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with the two dog skins then I picked 
up the dogs and snugged them all around 
him to conserve his heat. Then I took

Feeding Horses for Work.well, whereas without skilled assistance 
both must certainly have ilied.

Л11 the western bay: had broken up’

to the old methods I would say, look 
at the Brittsh army records of colic 
or to the great railway companies, 
who keep enormous ! tables of horses 
and carefully trained observers and 
clerks to note all that takes place. 
Colic has been greatly reduced, ard 
broken knees

IK1 8ИІ
іопепсгі Too niany people fail to reduce 

their feeding operation, especially for 
horses to a system. They of-en leave 
the feed to unexperienced help and 
the result is that horses are overfed 
when doing severe work, and either 
lose flesh or get sick. Too often 
men who ought to know better carry 
economy to excess so far as the feed
ing of grain is concerned. On the 
other hand, many farm employees 
seem to think that a horse’s stomach 
is a sort of a storehouse in which the 
animal can bottle up a reserve of en
ergy (or use in ■ time of need. In 
time ot idleness the horse is fed far 
too liberally. Then when the horse 
is required to woik extremely hard, 
the care and attention 1 e receives are 
not much mO'e than when he is do
ing little or nothing. A good man 
with horses can himself wcrk out a 
system that will enable him to econo
mize food and energy by taking into 
account the amount of work his 
horses are doing and feed them so 
they may maintain the requisite sta.i 
dard of efficiency.

The application of sound common 
sense to horse feeding and ; are is 
just as necessarv and just as import
ant as to apply it to any other branch 
of the business of the farm. The

and this had added tremendously to the llie medicine chest and instrument case 
difficulty of travel, but we had stuck to : and the small tilings out of the canvas 
It, and at last came the final day’s jour- co'-cr that we use, an 1 prepared lor a 

The morn- long night.

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and ro they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to woree.

It has been Dr. Pierce’s privilege to cure a 
great many women who have found a refuge 
tor modesty in his offer of FREE consulta• 
tion by letter. Tilt correspondence is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Fierce, Btitfaio, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain end builds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 

gives it a fair trial.
It Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women Weil.
You can't afford to accept a
ІОҐ til!, nor.-uicwhouc medicine CP KNOWN composition.

ney before reaching home, 
ing was fine, as we lelt the hospitable

»
It was now dark and the storm still“What on earth has

roof of our French friends at Etuman u raged as tiadly as ever. Of course we 
River, and though the road was heavy had no supper, nor had we any dinner 
and the dogs slack from the insufficient buta mouthful ol chocolate; and the 
food for several days, we thought that dogs were as badly as we were. I had a 
we would cover the twenty-seven miles bag with a few ptarmigan in it. that had 
that lay between us and home before j been sent as a present to my wife, so I

used it to prop up the kometik, so that 
We bad been travelling about an hour, j if the dogs attempted to tear it open it 

when tlie light bead wind began to fresh- would awaken me, should I be asleep, 
en and we knew that it would delay us a |

After covering sor-e nine ! through, as a single laver of cotton can- 

miles we came to a small house, where T vas is a poor protection, but it did not 
wanted to stop for a few minutes and get1 break the wind.

this got to do with knees a farmer 
The answer is simplemay ask. 

enough. When the men were forbid
den to give horses drink on the road, 
they .more frequently felt wdak and 
giddy and made a false step August 
is the month for broken knees, not

FV
dark.W

winter months, when ice may be 
found on the roads. It is a momen 
tary vertigo that leads to falls in most 

Staich is the principle of

ircref nostrum an a substitute When we turned in we were both wet

good deal.cases.
food most acted upon by saliva, and 
herbivorous animals need much ofAt BASSEN’S!ч my raquets that he was mending for me. : Several times I was out in the night to 

Then we began our last link of eighteen drive the dogs awav from the meat, but 
miles across the bay. It was now a little in spite of that and the cold I slept for a 
after half-past ten, and the skv was 1 >ok- short nap in earnest as I knew I would 
ing black, the wind was beginning to surely freeze to death if the wind backed 
moan, and nowand then a puff of wind to the north and it got resllv cold, as I 
a little stronger than the rest would send bail to lie so curled up that I could neilh-

About

it.
Carnivorous animals only need 

enough moisture in ,he mouth to en 
abie them t<> swallow their meat, but 
the dog compelled to eat biscuits 
should be given them dry, as he will 
then insalivate in the same way as 
the horse and ox do their grain. Wet 
biscuits, like wet bran, pass out very 
much as they went in, acting as laxa 
lives less tnan as fo id. Any leader 
who is inclined to make the change 
here advocated should place buckets 
of water in the sun when the horses 
go out, so that they wil’ not be chilly 

return to the stable. Changes 
should be made gradually, the diges
tion accomodating itself to almost 
anything, but the foregoing state 
nSents go to prove that animals 
should grind their own grain with 
sufficiently dry chaff to compel them 
to chew and secrete an abundant 
saliva, which can only be provided 
by blood tnat has been sufficiently 
diluted with water. Unless an ani
mal has defective teeth he had netter 
have whole grain and the time to 
slowly grind and saturate it with this 
essential fluid called saliva.

What about 
$&, Your general 
ІК1 Shopping?
4Kb Tho Dear old Summer 

Time is Here!
^ You want and 
w.You want, and 
СЧЛ We Know 
WJ What You Want

You Want, Style the Latest 
and Prices the Lowest.
We are Able to 
Give Yon Both.

By having a Store in St. John 
m.-ans Buying Goods in la.-ger 
Quantities, and our discounts

-Are Larger-
As for Style We 

are Always 
on watch 

For the Latest.

@ .

Eg:

the snow whirling up in a little column 
that -vent dancing away to leeward.

My driver urged on the dogs all he

er straighten out or turn over, 
three o'clock the wind began to get more 
squally, and then the severe squally be- 

could, but in spite of all his efforts thev gan to come less frequently, so that by 
went very slowly, so at last he put on , the time it was getting daylight, it was 
his raquets and walked aherd of them, j only blowing a nice breeze and had 
thinking thev would try to keep u , ceased to snow and drift.

-

\>

І At one time I
thought the daylight had forgotten to 

Crawling ont as soon as I 

could see, I found we were about a mile 
from our island, which I could see quite 
plainly, so I roused Eli, and we packed 
our things up in some kind of shape, and 
then it took us a long while to untangle 
all the traces of our ten dogs. The lead
er’s trace is fourteen fathoms, so there be su, plied. It is well to remember 
was quite a lot of clearing out to do ,.e.| that com-fed horses have not the 
fore we conkl snap the hooks of "tamina of fed horses- The work' 
the traces on to the harnesses and inK horses «Ч*« Prote,,‘ n.trogen
push on to our destination. It was just build the mus de. Tl.eyca.mot
si, o’clock when we went up the bank get th,S frum СОГП- lnd,a‘' СОГП 
from the ice to the house, and then we helps out in making up a ration, and 
got a cap of hot tea, got our wet and i> v-ry good for horses during the
frozen clothes off, and I turned bed and winter but whe" 4,rin* COmeS ІІ,СУ

must have protein in their food.

feeding in spring should ire just lib
eral enough to keep the horses in ev
en flesh. They should have clean 
hay and good clean grain in variety. 
Whole oats, or oats and barley chop, 
corn and beans ground or a mixttire 
of com. oats, barley and peas, or any 
variety of combinations of grain, may

leaving me to drive them.
At three o’clock we were opposite an come at all. 

island that I knew was six and three- 
quarter miles from hopie, and here the 
snow liegan.

Bv this time it was plowing hard, and 
the dogs were finding it difficulty to 
make any headway against the wind, and

on

t і
V-

in consequence were making slower pro- 
We edged in on the land, wheregress.

a-point runs ont, «ШІ by the time we 
reached it, the blizzard was upon ns in

1

D. BASSEN’S Carletou St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.
earnest.

We had about five miles to go yet, so 
in spite of the gale and snow we plodded 
on, a td soon struck a track made by a .
komefik the day before, which was not yet j
drifted up too mnch to follow. By fhis had au hour s sleep: then breakfast, ^ ^ ^
time it was getting Ute. and the dogs after which I felt first rate, and neUber ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

5 MlNUTES be swallowed and mix with the
The Time Hyemei Takes to Re- le"ts of lhc “rh dl,rins thc ser-

Olid process of digestion. The first 
lleve В Cold 0Г Crouo. j process begins in the mouth. Those

con-

(Good of us is anv tht worse for our uncom- 
the rocks out in the

badly used np. they would stopwere
every few yards and trv to brush the j stable night on

good clean clover or alfalfa hay
In the spring the working horse 

can be fed heavily every working day 
with concentrated feeds, but care 
must be taken that his grain feed is 
reduced when he rests a day. He

great parotid glands under either ear,At the first sign of a cold breathe 
Hvomei (pmnounced High-o me). It to*ether "«»> the submillary and sub- 
will relieve the most stubborn xdd bngual, furnish the greater bulk, out

the whole mucous membrane of the

bay, during the worst storm that thesnow out of their eyes, for it most have 
been as difficult for them to look wind- 

When the konie- 
bank thev1

people on the 0 ast cad remember.
H. Mather Hare.

ward as it was for ns. 
tik would strike a little 
would step and. before I conld get the 
kometik shaken loose, would all be ly
ing down, curled np snugly- with their

in the head in fi,-e minutes. tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending'—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."

mouth is studded with glands whichHvomei’s wav is nature’s way. 
is a well known fact that we breathe P°ur into ,he cavit> their salivary se

ctetion during mastication.
Saliva contains ptyalin. a ferment 

which converts starch into dextrin 
and grape sugar (the experiment can 
be performed out aide the body with 
some starch paste, and a portion of 

j salivary gland or collected saliva) and 
! various salts which contribute to des-

j needs grooming, thorough grooming 
and extra grooming in the early 
spring. Grooming means as much 
to a working horse as a hath does to 
a working man. Both are essential 

1 and neither should be omitted from

GW. Him . Chance.
"I don’t know whet Is the matterdisease germs and you can only over

take them by breathing the healing 
essence provided by nature. The 
medicated air of Hvomei immediate
ly comes into contact with the dis 
ease germs. These they quickly ov
ercome and destroy. The work of 
healing is then commenced.

llie H vomei outfit consists of a 
hand rubber pocket inhaler and a bot
tle of Hvomei. This costs #1.00 
( Extra bottle 50c.) All druggists or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co.. " alrr Slvcn 10 ** ored and th.rstx

animal passes through the stomach in Г
less than thn— minutes into the great 
bowel (caecum!, and is so rapidly; 
taken up into the blood that the ani- j 
mal, like the man who takes a deep I 
draught of fluid, feels $n immediate L 
sense of recuperation, and within a 
a very short time an increased de»ire

Tritb my bn-lnind."
-What is IDe matter?”

I made Eli take a spare and tie it on -ge hasn't s|«ken to me for ten
fill's (the leader) harness, so he would day*.

j -That cmehl to he easily remedied, 
not lose ns, then reuse up the dogs, and ' «|{||t b,
trv to get a little farther. -Try Dim with ten minutes ot el- groomings daily are not too inu .h

We had left the last bit of land over Іеш-v. ; for a hard-worked horse. When a

two hoars, when Eli missed the faiut j 
track he had been following and indeed I 

I do not know how he had managed to

tails over their noses.

і the daily schedule. Two thoroughI

Why He Objects. man has a comfortable bed, plenty of
-We all have «ми -Hart- ot trouble. good food proper'V proportioned and
“lull urt. Bui inert- ts tail, aoout it . " , ,

that I d'to 1 like.” «■' prepared good water to drink.
-What i-« it У snen he takes a daily bath and wears
-.Sou*- vl my friends think I ought wc|,„fittjllg boots and comfortable

clothing, he is capable of doing any
thing. Just so it is with a horse.

; His bed should be comfortable and

lined conversion of the food into ani
mal tissues. A great bulk of water is 
reeded for their conveyance into the 
meuth and t..e satu-ation of the food.

1 '

We found net after ;follow it so long.
wards that the track hart made almost a 
right angled turn here, so it was no won- to Іжжіе theirs too.

94

Ltd.. Fori Ene. Ont.
Hvomei is guaranteed to cure ca

tarrh. asthma, bronchitis, coughs, 
v.dds rod croup. Money luck if i: 
fails. Sold and guaranteed by J 
button (lark.

e'er
It was rapidly getting dark now and just 
where we coaid not tell; we knew that 
the passage we came of. when we left 
home five weeks before, had opened np. , ez os think ul bnu."" 
and we could not risk getting into it and і 
we conld not tell how far out on the 1er '

lost it. Necessary.
-Hr has a hi u' 1 uneetï.”
-Il- nerds 11. ilnn'i yon think?” 
—Why ?” I his stable well ventilated. He should 

j have the right kind of fodder and 
good water to dr-л :. thorough gpjon - 

; and well-fining -jlbrs and harness 
: and proper and he will not fad
; to do his wluie duty. It (jays to 
:ieal one s horse well at all times.

“To •sinniertel.soee what the rent

Only ж Little Apparent.
-W!iil"« llie m-1 :,-r

Nothing coaid be seen, ami *1 ЯІИ |до ii...ugui.-
- Yon :is|.mi'll Int-Г*
—It is л lt.1. Hioaigh.-

• TEnees bon .in*- It taken to Ib-wr Ьш cspeC1J1ji, j„ the spring.—To-.
that we most gel off the iœ in some «v. too off y«mr la Lie- e."
it was too risky to remain there as, if ;

Montreal Witness;—I am sending you the ^ shoQ|.i break under the stress of

for food, because a salivary glands 
are the-i prepared to supply the need- 

Bec... -є a deep draught of cold ^ material What has been slid

we were.
one bail to shoal Ю make his voice heard 

Dr. Hire. Formerly of Annapolis. lllov<, tlH. bowlirg ol the gale 
Tells of the Rigors of Winter Tra.el In

A Mimirable NightWatering Btfore Feeding.
We knew

writ w r or hard water occasionally has *«evn proved. The salivjrv
produ a; colic or gripes in horses, have liee-n analyzed, and

Uc ----- : hers deemed it inadvtsab e nf various kinds been digested
to » ale" list. I he tired and sweat- pn,ted- The sativ ,ry secretions have 
і X an::: ai desiring water firsL a id analyzed, aid foods of various
more t 1:1 any Icing else, was. a.-ui kinds l e~-n digesird outside the body 
i> still in many rases, obliged to ch.-w jn jnifi_.,al мо ttach kept at the pro 
with a do mouth what he might n>-

I Globe.Labrador.
Fresh In Her Mind 

-І етівТ rrmeniUer the 1. .:ci to “O 
rien: history.'

-Look in the 
—Too marl laftht-r."
"Ask your Audi Sara*, thru. SS»

our
a short account of our experience thc wind, we conld ga out to see rerr prom

ptly. So we kicked np the dogs again 
and fought onr way in on the land, and

AsayaNenrollТій 11other night, thinking it may be of inter
est to s-wne of the IritnK who. through -THE MEW REMEDY EQR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats arc a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
er: : .:e body zrA depress thc mind. 
“Asaya-Nhtrall” will over-

Iheir interested gvnerusiiv, are making before we had gone more than some 
it posable turns to error on the murk tbrce ЬппНгаі var*. 
here, even in thc ia_eof such difficulties.

to
Became to a small, ner temperature, and tu which the 

-low rotary or vermicular movement His Idea.
-John, did you see Mrs. SwetSera 

naty 
-Yes'
-What do you suppose It erst?" 
-Writ It в іцЧ enough v. Вате cost

;iool-

ov if nra: refreshed by water, wh cl list rock about fifteen feet square and a 
foot above the ice.

camp Eli had been suffering foe a cou
ple of hours from severe cramps in the 

and was played out in cense- 
qaence. so we proceeded to make our 
selves at house. We loosened the traces 

the harness, leaving the latter on 
the dogs, then I got the kometik amt ЯПІЛ 

we turned U on its edge to break »he

The loving Father, who has all in His 
keeping, witches over ns. ami not a hair 
can fall without His knowledge and con
sent. This g our trust.

Faithfully.
H. Mather Hare.

acts *s a tislorauc or true stimul i it. teen imparted from outside the 
when the blood has suffered lose- »• Animals have been watered
water by exerrro -ani sweating -,ге<ї | kno ’«.I down at intervals of 
wear of tissue- Expert menai too ,e(< ibrev and more minutes and 
long to detail hete. but carr ed cut 1 t;<j open to ascertain where
in a manner that leaves no doubt ot ,--e water was to he lound. Coloring 
their correctness, have demoitstra -d :va:;er ), s bom added to foods and 
the бал that hay requires tour u.nes n№ tho> experimentally given to 

. its we- _ -1 of saliva to saturat it- distinguish n front what may huxv 
t Lts need rather more than thetr own ^ dienr previously, 
ve iht. and even grass must baie half pQ ^d, reader, are as still wedded 
itv .weight of saliva b.kwe it is tit to

Hot we decided to

cone this condition. It feeds the 
nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 

c ,rei control of the bodily fonctions
-1 p w—n now.- ram returns. Restful sleep is ob-
-I иаі* }оа bad so* your debts j taiued, tne appetite and digestion

improve, nerve vigor is regained, 
"j 51.50 те? node. ' l/vrsl agent.

Sti

We were retarrang from our western ^

!trip, where we had beea delayed hr a
serious case, oeedcaj? opevatioc. bet had 
the satisfactioo of knowing ocr dekar 
had not been time throw a away, a - we 
had left both mother and child d-xog

Precarious.
n. ro ► kft iileur.

4or ra tfce watrz »e»:U he attend her. 
For ft* hod lrr" ^ **
Ej fare huac ідете »y чат

force of the w.ad, ar»$ got the *Ier t ' ? Back Bow. 
htpaae. hHfaf. 1». % Г

hap and pet Eli mtc it, oweriaç vim
l.
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With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
I their belief that this causes not onlv 
gastriculcus bat such serious growths аз 
cancers.

For Sals at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which :» 
fitted with every convenience ) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Honrs lO a. m. to 5 p. ».

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2.V.

After hoars and Sundays, 50t.Try Greetings For Job Work
■
!

I Long Distance Telephone. 
: House 16).
Office 1?/.

Because! fN. MARKS MILLS l B:

Barrister at Law,

Made of Finest Material. Mai le Srr- Stephen' -v- *• 
oy Expert M orkmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before teing assembled fjgyq VOUF Wütch
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout &
GUARANTEED.

I IV

і / Repaired here in 
St. George by

>fc* - - .üAl

Joseph C. Spear, 
Agent, -- St. George

:

~ Geo. C.-McCallumЙ
‘i

і Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

1 Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.SEELYE S COVE Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross and little eentlj*.
Millie Wright ist improving in health 

where they will spend several weeks in so that she is able S» sit np.
David Mawhinnev and Walter Boyle of 

to Mrs. Cross who is reeovering from a ï'aces Bay spent Sunday here.

І S.Miss Alice bright is visiting her aunt daughter Myrna have gone to Portland. Good Repair work
Mrs. J. Bntler at Eas.port.

Messrs L. E. Ward and I. Carter re- hopes that the change will be beneficial
і A Specialty!Still Leading

cently spent a few days in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jack and Mr. and recent illness. Schr. Emerald, Capt. Doqcett arrived 

on Mondav from Tynemouth Creek v>ith 
a load of lumber fer A. B. Hawkins to 
be used in the construction of Woodlands

ROBERT R. FOLLEVChinese seameev to British seamen, for and for the visits to Ireland, Scotland, 
nnder the red ensign, says the Wales and India. During may courts 

Shanghai Time». The recent declaration will be held, and bv the end of the month 
by Winston Churchill, Home Secretary» his majesty will almost every day be re- County of Charlotte and Province of New 

the follow»# pertinent effect. With ceiving distinguished visitors. The Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.
regard to the alleged damping of Chinese Dominion Premiers will have arrived. ----------
labor, on British ships, the figures show June will see the Imperial Conference nati on 
that the number of British seamen em- which opens on May 22, int full swing, Jefferson gave the coat to his old friend

w ith the coronation in immediate pros- and instructor in art, the late C- T. Web
er, a prominent artist of Cincinnats, who 

His majesty’s engagements for June died recently at an advanced age. Mr, 

a re such that he will be occnpied every 
minute of long royal working days. He 
is to attend the Horse Show, receive re
presentatives of foreign states attending 

and 43,960 Lascars and Asiatics, air in- the coronation, unveil the Циееп Victoria 
crease of neariv 18,000 British seamen in memorial in the Mall, tie crowned, make

W. H. Jackson of Pexnfield made a 
business trip here on Friday last.

Mrs. David Spear and children spent 
Sunday with Mr». Margaret Spear.

Mrs. Thos. Carter and Mrs. H. D.

Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur
veyor of Crown and Private Lands for

service
Miss Amanda Eldridg* went to St.

French spent a few* days of last week in Andrews by Stmr. « onnens- Bros, oi*
! Monday, she will spend tihe summerr

wharf.
Agnsta Dakin arrived on Tuesday from 

Island Fcdls and will spend her vacation
East port the guest of Mrs. K. Barry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon. Miss Marion there.
Monday at auction for SI.50 Mr.■ Hawkins Bros, have purchased a mon- here.Carter, George Winn and Mastei King 

of New River Mills were visitors here op ument from Tayte, Meating,, in memory Baril Paul, Henry Best, Martin El- 
dridge and Cecil Cross drove to St. 

George on Tuesday.

ployed in the British mercantile marine is 
steadily increasing, while the number of peel.

of the late Eleanor Hawking The stoneSunday.
:

Quite a few visitors from Pennfield erected on May 24th<
Mrs. Dan Thompson and Miss Pettie Lascars and Asiatics of all kinds was sta

tionary. In 1906 there were 262,686 per
sons employed, of whom 180,402 were 
British and 43v4S3 were Lascars and Asi
atics. In 1908 there were 198,474 British

spent the 24th with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thompson and ! Parker visited St. George on Victoria 

daughter Mildred of Pennfield called on Day-

Weber painted a series of pictures of
The Newspaper Comes First scenes from “Rip Van Winkle” for 

which Mr. Jefferson posed in this coa’. 
The coat was sold at the Cincinnati Club

:

Quite a nnmber of the young people of Mr. Hugh Chalmers, President of the 
Chalmers Motor Company, in a recent 

address said:—
“I believe that newspapers are the 

best mediums for advertising because the 
people are always looking for news. 
They bay a paper to read the news and 
they stnmble into She advertising. I be
lieve in all kinds of mediums--maga
zines, both weekly and monthly, and 
weekly newspapers. I believe in any 
medium that has a legitimate circulation 
but I particularly believe in the daily 
newspapers as being the best war to 
reach the people with almost anything 

yon have to sell."

.friends here Sun lay.
Richard Lovett of the Schr. UtUe At»- the village enjoyed a picnic te.-the Wolves,

on Victoria Day. Motor beats carried! rooms with the rest of the effects of Mr. 
Weber.

hie spent Snudav at his home here.
Rev. Mr. Spencer of St. George had the crowd to the Eastern Welt.

After dinner they visited the Southern four years. Hi should be remembered that 
a very large proportion of Lascana and 
Asiatics employed were natives o£ India 
and British subjects.

a royal process through London, receive 
the gifts of Ihe George’s of the realm, 
attend gala performances at the opera 
and His Majesty's Theatre, visit the 
Royal Agricultural Show at Norwich, 
hold a royal review at Aldershot and a 
naval review at Spithead.

July will see an. equally exacting pro
gramme. It may easily be more fatigu
ing’ for 4 involves long journeys to Ire
land and Scotland. No real rest will be 
possible till Coures week, when their ma
jesties will spend a period in the Solent. 
Their majesties will find time to see the 
Derby and to attend Ascot races.

' service in the school house here last 
Wednesday evening, quite a large виш- Wolf where the lighthouse is situated

rued were cordially welcomed by light-
The Tower etgaheL

her being present.
Miss Edytlie Carter was a week-end house keeper Wright. Some amused:

The German excavators of ancient 
Babylon believe that they have identified 
the remains of the Tower of Babel al
though there appears to be some doubt 
as to which of three structures constitutes 
the foundation of the real Babel. Fur
ther excavations are to be made, and are 
expected to settle the question. Тле 
ruins of Nebuchadnezzar’s palace, where 
Belshazzar’s feast took place, and where 
Alexander the Great died, have been

themselves by hunting the nest of gullhvisitor here
All our fishermen are now busy repair- ; docks with which the islands abonnit

At 5 o’clock the boats started for home- 
all having spent a pleasant! day.

Royalty’s Busy Year.
ing their weirs.

Time WBl Have to be Mapped Ont to 
the Very Minnie.

Court officials are now pfenning the
G. W. McKay, John Thompson awl 

others en joy ed a fishing, trip to Lake 
Utopia on May 24th.

Capt. Roberts of the.- Schr. Ven B. 
Roberts which has bean laying imthe 
harbor several days made a trip t» St. 
John on Friday returning Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Sparks,. Mrs. Geo. Bates 
and Hayward Sparks spent Surriay at 
Lubec.

Miss Maxwell of Graniteville spent a 
short time with Mrs. David Eldridge re-

BEAVER HARBOR
The drama Strife or Master anil Men 

presented by R. G. A. Dramatic
programme to be followed by the King 
and Queen during the greater part of the 

So closely has the time to be cal-

was
Club of St. George before a crowded 
house on the evening of May 24th. The

:

year.
culated that in the end it *3) be calculat-

programme lasted about two hours and 
attentively followed by the large 

nnmber present. Between the acts sev
eral vocal solos were given and also in
strumental music. The Club may well 
feel proud of their success oil this their 

first coming before us.

Seamen of British Ships. shown to cover the remainsof quay walls 
built on the riverside by Sargou and Xa- 

fhe enormous brick budd

ed to minutes.
Thronghout April their majesties will 

be occupied in considering and approving 
the arrangements being made for the 
coronation ceremonies, for the investit- 

of the Prince of Wales at Carnarvon

was
Number of British is Steadily Increasing.

One of the pri ndpal grievances com
plained oi by the union, we believe, is 
the alleged growing preference of ship
owners lor Asiatic seamen, particularly

bopolassar. 
ing constructed by the Babylonian archi-Tlie shabby old coat worn for many 

threatical seasons by Joseph Jefferson in 
“Rip Van Winkle” was sold at Cinein-

veneered with glazed amitects were 
colored bricks in ornaments designs.ure

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.The New 
Church Hymnal

Professional Cards

Henry I. Taylor
31. В. C. ЗІ. 

Physician ami Stirgctm,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,The Book Of 
Common Praise

M. D., C. M., McGu.r..

Physician and Surgi-on.

Goss Huas-,Residence,

Eyes tested ter errors in 
Refraction

Boyd's Hotel,

I
»
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CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

Cherry’s CHERRY’S CHERRY S Cherry’s
J MOTOR BOAT Propellers ® J

UPPL1ES. Shafting.
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.Maine

і
?

t

.

і
?
»
i

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

We wish to Advise
The General Public!

That wo have Installed

4»0ne of The Best«*
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America
AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FDR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FI LL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADLES’ WEAR

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
^SèVMODERN PRICES-^

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
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V THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GREETINGS P l H- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCH ANGE 

AGENCY

Unpopular. i

Great Clearance SalePersonals. , Humor and 
1 PhilosophyшФI

V* L

ШШ Е
8 ! 5

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodRevt-renils Nichols of St. Davids and 
Blackal! of St. Stephen were ill town at
tending the Church De<.ner_v this week. •

N. Cameron and wife of St.John ac
companied bv his neice Mrs. Fulton are 
spending a few days at Ins summer house 
at Mastarene arriving here on Tuesday.

Messrs. Anderson and Shauglmessey 
of St. Stephen and Earle of St. John 
were calling on the merchants of this 
town this week ill the interest of their 

firms.

Chas. H. McDonald, tea merchant of 
St. John was calling on the businees men 
of the town tins week.

Mrs. Dawes Gilmor h„s been visiting 
her parents at Fredericton for the past 
week and is expected to remain for a 
week or two longer.

Richard Roach the veteran shoe mail 
of the road was in town this week.

Manzer Sherwood and wife of Second 
Falls were in town on VVednesiiay.

Simeon Therieault of Back Bay was in 
town for a few hours on Wednesday.

Sq. McLaughlin and Chip Grearson 
were at St. Stephen Monday getting 
their papers ami maintenions for tlieir 
duties as census enumerators, the work 
of which they commenced Thursday 

morning,

J. T. Whitlock of St. Stephen Bank 
fame was in town on Thursday.

H R- Lawrence arrived home on Wed
nesday from Alta., and will likely re - 

main home here for the summer.

Chas. Craig who has been at Northfield 
Yer., arrived home on Monday and will 
likelky remain tor some time-

Mrs Valentine now of Fredericton Jet. 
formerly a resident of Bonnr River is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs J. Lord.

E. G. Murphy who has been in town 
for the past two weeks returned to his 
home in Norwalk on Wednesday.

Alvali Tov was at St. John for a few 
davs this week.

Mayor McGee spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Senator Gilmor arrived here during 
the week and while here will arrange 
for the building of a large barn on his 
interval property the lumber for which 
is daily expected.

Miss Bessie Daley, Pennfield was in 
town on Wednesday for a short time.

H. Sullivan of. Bonny River spent a 
few days here this week.

Aclnson Carson went to St. Stephen 
Tuesday returning on Wednesday.

Danl. Young and Geo. Anderson return

ed fiom New River Tuesday.

Joe. Spear was at New River Beach 
on Telephone work Wednesday return
ing on Thursday.

Joe. Jackson and family left for St. 
John on Wednesday where they will re
main for a time before deciding on tlieir 
future movements, they, may probably 

go west later on I

Br Dvyvc/ayv M. SMITH
List your wants with us, 

costs nothing unless deal is 
com; leted

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

Si We have carried over too .лиси c,ock and must dispose of it before winter setsPERT PARAGRAPHS. I in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

JJAVING a new dress and a new 
gown at the same time Is sufficient 

to render any woman charming.

ГSo many of us hare to be eo horridly 
uninteresting in order to stay good. Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed-

Oats.“He is awfully unpopular.’’
“Think soi"
"Ob. 1 kuow it. He can’t even take 

u joke.”
“Why?"
“The joke о I ways objects,”

FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

If a woman’s Imagination had to 
keep pace with her tongue she would 
soon be too dizzy to talk.

> 1

WELCHPOOL MARKET
There Is probably a wrong side to 

everything, but it never Seems to con
cern us.

Powdered Borax With 
Vegetables. GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerChange of Scene.

Tbe Balkan warcloud gets a rest,
A needed one. you will admit.

Toward other points lhe sky we scan— 
Our eyes are looking at Japan 

To see If It will throw a fit.

When boiling gre П cabbage, cauli
flower, beans and peas, add to the water 
in which they are to be boiled a leaspo n- 
ful of powdered borax to the gallon of 
water, and they will be found much 

' more crisp and tender; will retain their 
! natural color without the aid of soda, 
and the disagreeable odor so many veg
etables give off while cooking will not 
be noticeable.

One way to know when you are not 
going to have unexpected company is 
to have your house irreproachable and 
your dinner good. 5t. George Pulp

® Paper Co.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Victories of Peace.
An ancient tiler of old saws once 

sprung It on the world tuat peace had 
its victories no less than war. We 
should say yes In several languages.

What was the news we got from 
Texas when the army moved in? War 
alarms and gossip of the camp? Yes, 
about three Inches a day of that to 
forty odd columns of baseball gossip 
from the teams that were practicing in 
the state.

We may be a warlike people, ready 
to swim the Rio Grande or tue Pucitic 
ocean at the drop of the bat. but until 
tbe war signal is sounded we will keep 
our eye on tne toll game.

And. by the way. while we ere pull
ing for universal peace why not let 
each country organize a championship 
ball team and tight out their differ
ences with the bat instead of resorting 
to the crude, old fashioned gun meth
ods?

The woman who never bud any chil
dren Is the only one who knows what 
to do with them in any emergency.

The man whom you only think yon 
fool Is" the one who fools you every 
time.

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 
Wood delivered at your house.

Only the man wbo bns a better suit 
at home feels comfortable in the shab
biest suit in town.

Many a man can’t find work because 
be Із such a good boss.

One reason why women want the 
suffrage Is because it is so hard to 
get. Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
Truth telling Is a habit that some 

people find bard to form and easy to 
break. :

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerIts all right to give praise where 
praise Is dne. but adjudging the dues 
sometimes is a quarrelsome thing.

J c." 'Chronic.
Dollar Doublers Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

“I am so upset. "
“What Is the matter?"
"Ob. we hare a new maid, and she Is 

so stupid.”
"Dear me! You must get used to it. 

We always have a new maid, and she 
is always stupid.”

і Our CIm.HIU Want Ad*, are 
real deliar 
leather and 
will Mv. yea many time, tkdr 
•mall eeet hy bringing to your 
deer what you require, whether

The person who has to work hard 
for his dollar Is generally too tired to 
spend It, and so he gets into thrifty 
habits.

PI. In shoe 
•nfgy they

The man who didn’t know It was 
loaded frequently doesn’t live to learn 
tbe troth about the matter.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
•Itten or a demeetle.

Mere Important.
“I am going to be married In .lune.” 
“Have you got tne girl’s consent?" 
"Not yet, but 1 have secured my 

own."

ild h# te try af Being angry is like emptying the 
І реіфег pot Into your own porridge.

A PERTINENT 
QUESTIONMEN S CLOTHING

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E ORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

MEN who want a correct 
fit with tailoring that 

“STAYS”, along with the best style, 
get them all in our Clothes.
You Know how you Feel when you have 
a Suit that sags and wrinKles at the front af
ter the first damp weather you’ve been out in

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

A well conducted paper in a Town or'District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires”the hearty support of 

Ever) family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

Well this is Just Where our 
CLOTHES are BETTER 

The Shape is Built in Them 
Not Pressed in.

all.

There are some men who make it a 
point to treat every other man’s wile 
well but tlieir own-have smiles to ail 
but tneir kindred.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

M~n do a lot of moralizing, but women 
are more moral.

Our Clothes are GUARANTEED to give SAT
ISFACTION, and we stand back of EVERY 
Suit, that leaves the Store.
You will like the Patterns and the 
way these Clothes fit and the longer 
you wear them, the more you will 
appreciate the Tailoring in them.

NVT CAKE.
Three-fourths cupful of thick, sour 

-•ream, one cupful of sugar, one and one 
half cupfuls of 11 iur, one cupful 11 chop- 
pad English walnuts, one egg, one-half 
teaspoonful each of salt and soda; flavor 
to taste. Bake in loaf nearly all hour in 
moderate oven.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Physicians are m\stifled bv the case of 
Ella Campbell, sixteen months old, who 
is a patient in the Florence Critteneon 
Home, in Patterson, N. J 
suffering from an ailment resembling 
tuberculosis, but the attending physician 
Dr. V. J. Bergen, says no one has been 
able to real’y diagnose the illness. Last 
Wednesday mollification set ill, :.ml the 
child's body is now ill the condition of 

dead several days, 
cessary to isolate her. 
body is lifeless and immovable, the child 
is conscious and recognizes those about 

her.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

The child is

!

JAS. O’NEILLft has been не- і 
Although her ;

one

\

!
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%THE (xRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

і when lie drew to one lie "tilled."
"Here's luck!" said Colonel Moreno 

henrtily, extending the pnsfehoiiid. !
Stats of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

gestures Ut il, Г „U..üt.l..c>iu.. -Vitr- 
manic sweetness ot lier lace. Anti this 
delightful picture was trained in a bordei 
of dancing licht. and shadow, chrysan
themums, dwarf roses, and delectable 
inspiring cleanliness and order.

The colonel had attained a certain age 
He had often seen his sisters in thi 
matutinal 1 ours display themselves in 
well, perhaps picturesque disarray on< 
might call it. if one were disposed to b< 
lenient. The colonel wished to com
mit himself not swiftly. He desired his 
future wife to be his most cainty, his 
most beautiful, plaything and idol 
There was. perhaps a cash of Bagdat 
and the far east in the make-up of Cci 
Bell. I> .would call nn Miss Ernestine 
very early to-morrow morning; ant 
then, perhaps—if—

"Is it eight o’clock yet?" yawnec 
Ernestine, turning over in bed and pre 
ser.ting a white rampart of back to hei 
sister’s sleepy face.

"Yes." came the muffled answer.
Ernestine rose, yawned again, presser 

"her hands to her irovvsy head ant 
stretched herself luxuriously, blinking 
hard to open her eyes. She sent ou 
one small foot to feel about on the hoot 
for the badly down-troctien siipper 
that lay hidden under the pile of ritffiet 
bedclothes that had slipped to the flovi 
during the night.

Ernestine groaned audibly, the room 
was so intolerably, deplorably untidy.

"Oh. dear!" sighed Ernestine crossly 
then stopped suddenly as a rather sick 
looking wrapper came down over hei 
head and shut off utterance. "Do get 
up, Anne, everything is in such a nasty 
mess."

She kicked a roll of soiled towels intc 
a corner, and threw a bunch of withered 
roses into the brimming slop basin.
When the shutters were flung openshi 
stepped for a moment before the mirror 
In it she saw a most dowdy little figure 
She nearly laughed out loud. Her 
beautiful hair was tumbled about her 
shoulders and standingabsurdly atsixes 
and sevens. Traces of yesterday morn
ing’s chocolate adorned her wrapper 
front.

“I certainly am a little—fright!" she
laughed. galoot” was ashore.

She thought languidly of the trans- = ,
formation that would take place when born, well intent,oned young mar, 
she donned the fresh pink wrapper row through association with baa 
lying across the back of a chair in the companions becomes an accom 
next room, and of the effect of a knot pushed gambler. Falsely ac- 
of young rosebuds at the belt. cused q/ murder ke meets c

The heat of footsteps sounded in the . , ,, , , , ,,
hail. The girls Stopped short, and their young girl, with whom he falls 
eyes met. They came msettinely near in love. How vital complications 
then ceas.ed: The sisters still stood baffle him, how conspiracy 
transfixed, looking at each other. places his life in the balance,

An inquiring. !o"cr. brown nose was Г . r „, . - j _-,v, .■ __ і how the love of a pure womanso ,ly protuoed within the crack of the r-
floor may work wonders in the regen-

“Lodusky!” screamed Ernestine eration of a man—these themes 
Tebbs. running to him and beginning and 0fj13rs give ‘‘Cameo Kirby' 
to pat his head vigorously. ,7s thrilu its fascination, its paw-

“Col. B“ll!" ejaculated her sister. . , , ,
Ernestine had long since raised quick erful heart interest. 

costuming to the level of a science.
Very short'v she emerged distractfng- 

iy pretty, captivating, immaculate :as 
the morning, and in time to gather a few 
blossoms for her throat a.s she trirnec 
.down the gravel walk to meet the itrre- 
eenerate colonel. She was as f’-eib and 
sweet as one of her own favorite blush 
roses that bloomed at. her feet. p« she 
faced the colonel in that most delectable 
of pink morning wrappers. She looked 
up at him. archly, coyly, from out the 
shadow of her great garden hat.

“Good morning." he said, abruptly.
“Miss Ernestine, pray pardon such an 
early morning call, but—’’

She put out her soft, white hand 
quickly and laid it on his, pressing it 
gently.

"Dear colonel," she said, “I find the 
early, early morning the most beautiful 
part of the day. Why apologize?”

She let her hand drop. His own still 
tingled, he felt her little fingertips rest
ing in his palm. The colonel’s face was 
overspread with a not conventional 
beatitude, for had she not stood the 
supreme test, and come out with not 
only flying, but scrupulously clean, 
colors. He twined his arm about her. 
drawing her into the shadow of a tree 
near .by. and whispered a few hurried 
words in her ear. Lodusky lay on the 
gravel and stared at them with an un
fathomable look in his eyes.

It was very quiet, not a leaf stirred in 
slumberous Greenton valley.—National 
Magazine.

Kow Many Thrones Has King 
George.

SS.

HER PINK
WRAPPER

•It's bound to change some time, suh, 
rml even n nigguh could beat a measly he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
pair of deuces. I'll take three. [. Cheney &: Co., doing business in

I ta ih1:i 11 glanced at his card and as J
be laid it face down on the table ^ My of loledo, County and State 
strove to keep the sudden exultation aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
from his eyes. But us Moreau spread 
put his draw, disclosing trash, the 
planter lost his momentary self con-

Most people talk about the throne ol 
Great Britain as il it were a special arm
chair on which tile King sat daily ,biit, 

matter of fact, there is no official's 
recognized throne, and it has become a 
metaphorical symbol of monarchy, jusl 
as “the Crown” has become practically

KIRBY 1
By STELLA BELDING

as a m
1 the sum :f One Hundred Dollars ior

r riEi-cb is a p.ice where tue leaves 
I grow more proloundly green if 

-i.imr.itr, redder and more golden ir. 
.utumn, and where the bri.liant eterui- 
y of Si-y is ol a deeper sapphire hue. 
thus is slumbrous Greenton Valley.

Here a tiny cottage stood, white and 
ore embowered, icyllic. poetic, auc 
aarged with the gentle Virginian grace 
f ancient Italy. It was set in a garner 
aid off with academic primness. Yel- 
,.,w cwp.rf roses re-ared their idle 
r. any heads beside such lurid effects 

■f nature as red and while chrysanthe- 
nums; a sisterhood of passionate rec 
ahlias flaunted away in the stmshini 
pposite nuiilike lilies; and an infinity 
if little ox-eyed pansies made for bor- 

It was a most delectable garden

. each and every case of Catarrh thatBy Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

cannot he cured by the use of Hall's 
Catanh Cure

trol.
“Drew to an inside straight and Frank J. Cheney. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed
ciptured by the law cour*s.

One would naturally, perhaps, look 
for the throne proper at Windsor. It 
surely should be the King's XX indsor 
chair," and, as a matter of fact, there 
are both a throne and a throne-room in 
the ancient fortress and palace, hut it is

sailor

filled it, by gad!" lie cried excitedly.
"There’s the turn In the tide, colonel'.
It rarely ever goes back on me. That's | in my presence, this 6th day of De 
what I’ve been waiting fob. Let me 
draw to a four card inside straight

cember, A. 1). 1886. 
(Seal)

i.
; A. W. îieason, 

Notary Public 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 

ternaily, and - acts directly on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists. 75e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

and I’ll bet my immortal soul that I 
). til) lier. Yes, suh.”

і ] A satiric gleam flickered in Moreau’s 
black eyes as lie indifferently shoved 
bis lost bet across the table.

"One thousand to yoh. suh." he said 
courteously, stilting a yawn—“a most 
remarkable example of good fortune

CoovriSht. 1909. bv the Amsler Hlguint 
Comn.ni

probably tlie very last chair our 
King would be likely to be found seated 

afternoon cail.
Subtle humor, tear impelling 

pathos, dueling, lynch law, sut 
c ide, attempted murder, gam 
bling, heart entanglement and 
realistic character drawing com
bine to make ‘‘Cameo Kirby” an 
unusual play and an unusua' 
novel---a cameo of modern fic
tion finely graven, richly set; o 
word cameo by those master 
craftsmen Booth Tarkington ana 
Harry Leon Wilson, whereon are 
shifting pictures of the old days 
along the Mississippi when the 
Natchez and the Robert E. Lee 
raced to New Orleans with for
tunes at stake ; old days wher 
gamblers, amateur and profes
sional, won and lost almost un
believable sums on the rivet 
steamers ; days when Mark Twain 
nras a pilot and when the real 
life prototype of Jim Bludso 0/ 
the Prairie Belle held “her noz

upon if one could pay an 
And, so iar from this throne being un-

.ers.
.ntieed.at each of theique, there is actually 

Royal Palaces, and it is probable that the
one

Sweet Ernestine Tebbs looked u$ 
her gardening, prettily perplexed 7-го m

-s Col. Sam Raphael Bell shut the ab- 
urd toy of a white gate with an an- 
ouncing click. Everything was on i 
olîrlike. miniature scale.

at Buckingham lV.lace is the more ГІone
generally used, inasmuch as most cere
monial occasions take place there.

The King may be said to have a suite
set of

K.Lfki The Quibec Bridge.§Фй
Ernestine's fingers were buried in th< 

ich, clear, loam. By her side a huge 
. 1 іr of shears lay. the only thing oi 
on sequential size about the place. She 
lined her hand and pushed back hei 
i;r from her forehead, and settled th< 
ripping proportions of her garden hai 
n the crown of her head. The eoione 
louent gardening such a pretty, pretty 
astime.
“I see you’ve had your shutters 

air ted.” remarked the colonel, witt
riginality.
"Um-ura, yes.” faltered Ernestine 

vith a streak of the same element 
."hen she added, softly: “I did it.”

The colonel laughed his hearty, regi
mental laugh, and flushed rather undei 
he healthy tan of his shin.

fhe Scientific American of May 20 con
tains four illustrations of the competitive 
designs for the Quebec Railway Bridge 
Company, which design, out of 38 separ
ate plans sent in, was adopted; inclusive 
of that of the St. Lawrence Bridge Co. 
There wls hut one American competitor, 
the > hiladelphia Steel Company, which 
sent in a suspension bridge design. The 
plans accepted provide a much lighter 
biidge than the plans proposed by the 
government engineers, and will require 
only 98,000,000 pounds of steel, as 
against an e.^timated structure of 148,000- 
000 pounds. The suspended span of the 
accepted design is 640 feet, and the en
tire distance between the two shore pill
ars or supports is to be 1,800 feet. The 
estimated cost of the Board of Engine
ers' design was SI6,000,000. 
mates cost of the accepted design is $8,- 
650,000.--Globe.

of thrones, or shall we say a 
“occasional thrones’’? on each of which

vhe probably sits at least once. Certainly 
lie onh sits on a single occasion upon 

of them-that is the Coronation 
C hair in Westminster Abbey, the worm- 
eaten, battered, 1 on-footed old oak settle 
which contains the Stone of Destiny,and 
upon which all the King’s predecessor» 
since Edward 11 have been crowned. 
That chair might, perhaps, claim to be 
the throneof ihe E npire, as it is indefin
itely the most ancient, and inasmuch as 
the King must sit upon it to be crowned

It is not at all lively that the King 
would sit upon it often, even if it were in 
his “ain ingle-nook.” because it is an 
extremely’ uncomfortable chair, 
stands, year in and year-out, in the chap
el of Edward the Confessor, where it was 
first placed by Edward I., aud it is only 
removed for the Coronation, when, cov
ered with gold brocade, it is sit under 
the lantern, between the choir and the 
altar.

Probably the throne most familiar to 
the public is t.ie great creation which 
stands upon a. diaz in the House of Lords. 
It is often mentioned in the newspapers
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A SATIRIC GLEAM FLICKERED IN MOREAU'S 

SLACK EVES.

and one that was a-coining to yoh. 
Allow me, suh. to drink to the turn in 
the tide." And. tilling the other’s 
Class, he bowed with the most admi
rable courtesy and good feeling.

“Yoh health, colonel." replied the 
other thickly, mopping his face with 
an immense silk handkerchief, “and 
uiy compliments fob the sentiment, 
suh. 1 can return them by adding 
that the tide had already turned even 
befnb I had the pleasure aud good for
tune of making yob acquaintance, suh. 
1 reckon that, all in all. my trip to 
New Orleans this year has been very 
lucky—very lucky, sub—fob 1 have sold 
my sugar crop fob ten thousand, a 
much higher figure than 1 reckouedi 
considering the " poh price of cauei 
And my luck still follows me by per
mitting this indulgence of my favorite 
game,with a gentleman, suh. of yoh 
standing. My plantation is at I’laque- 
niine. and"—

“The Randalls are well known, suh." 
Interrupted Moreau, with delicate def
erence, which went to the point of re
filling the other's glass—"the Randall, 
1 presume, suh. who so distinguished 
himself at the defense of the Alamo?" 
This was stated as a known fact 
rather than a chance shot, which in 
reality it was.

“My brother, suh.” gravely replied 
tlie planter, tapping his ample breast 
as if in order to convey the sentiment 
that the same noble spark of heroism 
smoldered therein, awaiting but a fit
ting opportunity of burning its own
er’s name on the immutable pages of 
history. “Peace hath her victories no 
less reflowned than war," he added 
oracularly, instinctively reaching for 
his glass, "and it was my fortune to 
stay at home and look after the planta
tion while my brother had it out with 
the Mexicans. If the Randalls are 
well known, sub. it is not through me. 
My yearly trip to New Orleans Is the 
extent of my traveling, and my chil
dren, suh. have the felicity to regard 
me as the most guileless creation that 
the Almighty ever turned out. Bless 
their innocent hearts! They never sus
pect what a thoroughpaced man of 
the world 1 am. Why, suh. the advice 

! they give me when 1 start out on these 
trips would cover the late Lord Ches
terfield with confusion, suh. They 
warn me especially against gambling. 
My son Tom, you know. Is just at that 
age when he thinks bis father an ama
teur in sin, suh. and, according to him, 
the river is a paradise fob pirates”—

“Well, 1 don't think he is far wrong," 
interrupted Moreau, Idly shuffling the 
cards. "Naturally, this is the great
est waterway In the world. Did yoh 
ever think of the wealth that passes 
down here from St. Louis to New 
Orleans, the fortunes that are lost 
and won?"

"Every one gambles on tlie Missis- 
sippi. suh. fob here the ladies—my 
compliments to them—must tempo
rarily yield dominion. And of cose 
as a thoroughpaced man of the world 
suh, and one who has lived on the
river fob over fifty years. I recognize 
that yoh professional gamblers are an 
Institution; but. bless me, I don't take 
my son Tom’s view of them. They 
gamble fob a living, yes. but I believe 
they do so honestly, as yoh or I. We 
are a gambling nation, suh, foh we 
are young, red blooded aud prosper
ous, but our country is incapable of 
giving birth to a man who deals off 
the bottom of the pack, who is afraid 
to meet fortune eye to eye. Yoh agree 
with me. suh?"

“As a fellow patriot, yes—as a sane 
man, no." replied the other, the sa
tiric gleam again smoldering in the

[TO e* CONTINUED. ]

zle ag'in the bank till the lcs>
A well“I must confess you made a striking 

uceeas of it." he said, letting, his eves 
ander over the six gingerbread win- 

Every thingows of this doll house, 
vas so delightfully, ridiculously, ab- 
irdly neat and tidy and clean anc 
rim. And the girl before him was re- 
narkably pretty, with her fresh morn- 
:ig face, her silky fawn-brown hair, and 
or long, flowerlike hands that now lay 

ooseiy clasped over her dimpled knees 
The morning wrapper she wore was 

worthy of being called an invention 
and it was a product of her owe 
magination. It was crisp and very 
link and clean, with an infinity of loops

It

The esti-

?
In Water For Half Century.

The diver on board of steamer Coast 
Guard, working on the wreck ->f tlie 
steamer Hungarian last week brought up 
a roll of cloth ccntaining 52 yards. It was 
under a lot of iron and was there for fifty- 
one years and two months Mrs. D. A. 
Gardiner, of Clark’s Harbor, has sent us 
two small samples of tkecloth. apparent
ly English broadcloth. One sample is just 
as it was taken from the piece, stiff with 
iron-rust and salt. The other has been 
cleansed in ftesh water and is apparently 
as strong and good as new. It will be re
membered that the Hungarian was 
wrecked off Cape Sdble February 20th, 
1860, on tlie passage from Liverpool, G. 
B., and every soul on board to the num
ber of 205. perished.--Y’armouth Herald-

\rd bows and ruffles, and last, but nol 
cast, a honeycomb yoke and peekaboc 
leevès. Ernestine was also the authoi 
if her hat.

This delicious precision and tidiness 
ibout the doll house was balm upon the 
cleanly, order-loving soul of Col. Bell

“I’m really just curious enough tc 
want to know how you managed, Miss 
Ernestine." he said, expanding his mili
tary chest -with the clean, fresh air ol 
Greenton Valley, as he seated himseli 
beside Ernestine.

CHARTER 1.
NE curd." said John Randall 

quietly, extending a liuiiti 
as linn as was Ills voice 
For I lie first time in l well-

quite apart from the opening of Parlia
ment, the onlv occasion upon wnich it is 

Often a phiaseactually used as a seat, 
like this occurs; “Mr. John Burns, who 
is greatlv interested in tliis bill, listened 
to the debate from the steps of the

ty-fov.r hours tlie debt ot imoxicntiwn 
was paid solely by his eyes. Perhaps 
ihe pile of double eagles strewn before 
him on file green baize table conveyed 
a fugitive and sobering realization ol 
he present: drove home the fact, as 

only lim'd earned money can. that this 
delightful levitation of tlie senses, this 
genial warmth of body and soul, this 
impression that be was a nabob who 
might hazard witli a care free band, 
was iHirely fictitious and that the 
miming would timl him a sepulcher 

tilled with the decaying bones of dead 
■motions and the living worm of re- 

Tliat pile of gold twinkling

She bit in her under lip. There was 
an almost dangerous sweetness lurking 
about the corners of her round mouth.

Suddenly she laughed outright, anc 
drooped her head, burying her charm
ing, dimpling face in her rosy hands.

"Oh! I’m almost ashamed to tell you,’ 
she said, hardly audible. “It’s so ri
diculous, but then it seems to me that 
everything that happens during these 
summers here is ridiculous."

“Miss Ernestine," said the colonel 
with miction, "I promise to keep per
fectly sober.”

“XVell. then. I’ll tell you."
She sighed a delectable little dirling 

sigh that thrilled straight through the 
colonel and finally lodged in his heart.

The yellow, impalpable sunshine heal 
down upon them, and over them brood
ed the eternity of lustrous sapphire sky 

"You see it’s just this way,” begat 
Ernestine, "there are only two of us 
of course, and my sister, being past 
Distress of expedients and strategy 
ugrestrd that we make a stepladder o; 
ur household goods, 
nairs and tables up from the grounr 

and cown from the windows, and I stood 
on these and held to the frame while 1 
painted."
The colonel glanced up at tne шш, 

muslin curtained, gingerbread windows 
ihat looted out of the wall like three 
staring eyes slightly askew.
,"But why cidn’t you tai e the shut

ters off to paiht them. Miss Ernestine? ’ 
exclaimed the colonel, inspirationally.

Ernestine extended her pretty hands 
in a tender little moiement of appeal to 
the colonel. She pressed her glowing 

the cool
and blossoms ef the chrysanthe-

throiie.*' A beautiful rail separates this 
'* Royal seat of Kings” from tlie faithful 
I’ecrs.

But it is not everybody wlio realizes 
that the Palace of Westminster, the cor
rect name for the Parliamentary Houses 
contains a second throne. This is placed 
in the Kings’ Robing-room, and it is 
used dv tlie King when he is putting on 
liis regal garb before entering the House 
of Peers to read the”Speech from the 
T-rone."

As a matter of fact, the official throne 
of these realms is the one at St. James 
Palace, that very ordinary looking brick 
building at the foot of St.James St. All 
ambassadors are accredited to this Court, 
and, in the eyes of foreign Government 
it stands for the majesty of Britain. Its 
throne is a very handsome one, and 
stands under a magnificent and most or

nate canopy.
Thongh the throne at Windsor is but 

little used, it is unique in one respect. 
It is really an eastern throne, after the 
style of tlie one we read of in the records 
of King Solomon, for it is composed en
tirely of ivory, and was the gift of one of 
the Princes of India.

It would seem to have been the custom 
in ancient times to crown Kings on a 
stone, for not only is there tlie ancient 
Stone of Stone in the Coronation chair, 
but visitors to Kingston-on-Thames can 

see in the market place the ancient Cor
onation Stone of England. Wily the 
Scottish Stone should be preferred to the 
stone upon which Alfred tlie Great was 
crowned it is hard to say, and why the 
one should be housed in the Abbey and 
the other exposed to wind and weather 
near Kingston’s busy market place is 
still more of a puzzle. Surely that old 
Stone is the true stone of England !

nurse
under the oil lamps in a private state
room of the John XX'. Shot well repre
sented one-tenth of his yearly income, 
and yet he was blithely staking it on

WOMEN SUFFER 
More than Men.

Women have more than their share 
of the aches and pains that afflict hu
manity. They must ‘keep up” in 
spite of constantly aching backs, or 
headaches, dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. 
Edward Calwood of і ?з S. Harold 
Street, F'crt 'Villiam, Ont. says:

“I suffered with dull, miserable 
pains, soroness across mv back and 
in my sides for months. They would 
catch me so badly at times that 1 
could scarcely move around. I would 
have dizzy spells and altogether, felt 
geneially run down. After using a 
number ol remedies without finding 
relief, I learned of Booth’s Kidney 
Fills and found them an excellent 
remedy. They not only relieved me 
of the miserabe pains and soreness m 
my hack but cured me of my kidney 
trouble.”

So we piler

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
SOME men run away from home for 

the sake of harmony, and others 
stay at home and make a row about it.

Many a hard headed man by means 
of his qualifications has fallen into a ! 
soft snap.morning face down among 

eaves
Perhaps seeing is believing, but 

very often hearing is deceiving.
mums.

"Oh, don’t tell me, at this late day. 
dear colonel, that shutters come off!’’

She was very tempting as she sat there 
in her trim little garden, her bright heâd 
catching and holding the sunlight like 
a Jewel. She herself was like a rare 
gem, on which one discovered new and 
beautiful facets at every turn. Her 
charms were very penetrating, very 
many, very appealing.

The colonel took counsel with himself. 
He Intended telling a falsehood, he alsc 
Intended giving it away with the great 
white light of truth.

“No, Miss Ernestine," he said, “1 
think you were quite right. It has 
always been my theory that shutters 
look better afterward when painted on 
the house. I do not know why ; but that 
has always been my experience."

She looked up at him gratefully, and 
he felt repaid.

Presently the colonel left, followed by 
his Irish setter Lodusky. For quite a 
few minutes after on the homeward walk 
he could see nothing very distinctly but 
sweet Ernestine’s graceful figure, the 
peculiar poise of her head, the charming

Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back- 
-c h e, Dull 
ihooting Pains, 
Thick and clou- 
ly urine, (Travel 
or Stone, 

natism and all 
liseuses of the 
kidneys

Sometimes we are inclined to love 
our enemy for the mao he made of us.

Matrimony often sentences a man 
to hard labor for life.

Don’t worry over little things, and 
anything is little if you think so.

CAMEO KIRBY EXUDED A DEBONAIR AND
rakish atm обвикав.We like to have people think well of 

us a lot better than we like to de
serve their good opinion.

t and
bladder.

All druggists and dealers 50c. box 
or postpaid from the K. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. If you 
derive no benefit your money will be 
refunded Could we say more ? Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

the turn of a single card at poker, for 
that was the game that was being 
played—staking it as indifferently as 
he had staked and lost its predeces-Tlfe reason why some women never 

grow old is because they never arrive 
at the age of discretion. sors.

He pulled himself together, with the 
ліг of one who. guilty of a false start. 
Is but the more confident of the fu- 

while he reflected with some

Anybody Is ready to make peace 
when he can no longer war to his own 
advantage.ADVERTISE lure.

pride that his extended hand was as 
steady as that of his Impassive oppo- 

As the cards lay he was beaten.
It is hard enough to bear the trials 

of others. That is the reason why 
our own are intolerable.

IN THE Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.

lient.
hut luck must eventually change, and 
a four card "Inside straight" was his
ivenlvness—weakness anil strpnerth. /a.“ GREETINGS” I Ù
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Hartt Blue., Bals k Oxfords |’¥
for still further developments. We are vis ting relatives here.

Wm. Phillips has recently addedsometimes told, I know, that the very 
size of these armaments is itself a safe- new concrete wait to his house.

Miss Olive Mitchell of l.ubec is aguard for peace. But the codectioii ot 
such a mass of explosive material, always guest of her parents ('apt. and Mrs.

Pat. Calf, Gun Matai, Velour JJ?- 
and Box Calf, Tan Russia 

and Tan Willon Calf 
$4., $4.50 k $5. S:

Sizes r> & r>}4 
at $3.75 &■ $1.

accumulating, yet always ready fur use, Stephen Mitchell, 

is in itself a danger, while the burden____________ ■_

-

and pressure of taxation--the taxation 
which is needed for the ourpose -L in » 
everv country producing restlessness, 
which, for the moment, may find its ex
pression in internal disturbance, but 
which mav well, under some new impulse 
attempt tô seek relief in external aggres
sion. We all admit the evil; we all de
plore it. Where, in what direction, in 
what quarter, are we to find remedy? 
Each country by itself is helples» tc ar
rest the growth of armaments. No single 
country can reduce its expenditures and 
trust, even temporarily, for its own se- 
curitv—still more with us for the secuii- 
ty of its possessions throughout the length 
and breadth of the world—to the forbear
ance of more powerful and vigilant 
neighbors. We seem to be in a vicious 
circle. The expenditures on vast arma
ments creates apprehension and distrust 
between Governments; the apprehension 
and distrust between Governments stimu
lates expenditure on armaments. But if 
the dispositions of the peoples are peace
ful, surely it ought not to be impo«. ible 
for a more genial political atmosphere to 
diffuse itself, and to pervade not onlv one 
not only two or three, hut all the great 
countries of Europe? It may seem Utop
ian to suggest any such idea todav, but 1 
myself am not without hope that under 
the growing pressure of public opinion— 
the best public opinion-in every part of 
the world, good political feeling—whether 
it take the form of actual understanding 
written or unwritten, or not-may in time 
and even before very long, become so 
general and comprehensive among the 
great Powers of the world as to put a 
term to this wasteful and disastrous com
petition in hostile preparation.

Confesses He Had Taken 
$25,000. :“Be

Woonsocket, R. I., May 12—Sim
ultaneously with the announcement 
that the Woonsocket, 
for Savaged had absorbed the Peo- 
ple’s Saving Hank of Woonsocket the 
statement was made by the authority 
of Bank Commissioner William V. 
Goodwin and the trustees of the Peo
ple's Bank that Hermenigilde Bes
sette, teller of the People’s Bank for 
the past ten years, had admitted that 
he was responsible for a net shortage, 
of approximately -Iі2 5 000. Whether 
the merger of the institutions was de- 
temnned upon after the discovery of 
the shortage, or whether th s discov
ery was made during an examination 
of the books of the People's Savings 
Bank preparatory to the decision to 
merge the two institutions, is 1101 
known to the public.
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Special Line 
Pat. & Tan Oxfords 
$3. $3.2ô & SO. S'»
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Men’s Summer Su 
Hosiery, Black, Se 
Tan & Fancy 
10c. to 50c.
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Never L'stens 

to Herself.
••She talks an 

awful lot. doesn’t 
she?"

"Yes; I should ~ ej 
think It would 
make her deal." jjp

"But she never ------
hears what she 
says."

Pumps Itі /

to The most Popular, Effr cts worn To-day, lïair.ty, Neat ami «r 
Mlassv Lines in Fat. Leathers, Trn. Clme. or Biaek 
Leathers.

j SB
5Г

PRICES, $1.00 to $2.50Ji я
/

Somethmg ¥ery SpaciaS for lien 8 Boys
TAN BR0NK0 MLS, made by the “Williams 
Shoe Company ” who Control this leather for 
CANADA. " A nice feeling Solid Leather Shoe 

with great wearing possibilities,
Made to sell at a Price

Mens $1.56 $ $1.94, Boys $1.56, Youths $1.30

^Droo in ami have a Look at this line: to-

і
•t *t
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ЯAll Visible.

A silly creature was the girl, 
Insipid, dull пш! flat.

For there was nothing on her mind 
Except a new spring hat. і JW

3»
3Chance For Science.

There is nothing so baffling as ba.d 
It comes im bidden, and it teaThat Bald Spot.

3»spreads like a rumor in a run ni 17 vil 
luge. The doctors or the police cannot

set,

gsDon’t let that bald spot grow !
Go to your druggist at once and 

if that don’t check the falling hair, 
and cause new hair to grow, nothing 
will.

EC,
ACslop ii.

Orenna of lotions feed it and bid it 
speed! And .vet science some day 
fooling around with Its microscope 
Avili find the cause and show how to 
lose the bald spot.

XVilen that happy day arrives the 
man p ho was Imld. hut recovered, will 
feel that he is missing some of the 
jov of living if his wife doesn’t pull 
bis unir every day.

j But Ihat xvill not be all for rhe mi- 
if. it fails to do this in two probe that does the deed. Being train

ed and under command of the man 
who says ■•Whoa!" it xvill he set to 

hair to grow, if the hair root be not work t0 ГРШ(П-е whiskers painlessly. 
It causes the hair to grow Man will get a’ bottle, ruh it on his

chin.- and the poor barber will think 
that something worse than a safety 
razor has hit him.

ш'

Dandruff is the cause of baldness;

%dandruff germs cause dandruff. Pari
sian Sage kills the germs; eradicates 
dandruff, stops falling hair and itch
ing scalp. We will refund" your

f
s-

money,
weeks. Parisian Sage will cause the 'èÜîki/Mmviù

штшжьт
dead.
thicker, more luxuriant, and puts new 
life into it.

The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
evetv package of Parisian Sage. It 
is sold for 50c. by all druggists 01 
sent postpaid by the Giroux Mfg. Co. 
Fort Erie, Ont., on receipt of.price. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton

Advertise in the Greetings!Clark.

WILSONS BEACH
Misses Ruby Brown and Lillian 

Lord called on friends in Lnbec Sat
urday.

Messrs Arthur McKenzie, traveller 
for Ganong Bros, and James Ander
son for Purves Co., St. Stephen made 
business call here this week.

The Head Harbor school under 
the management of Miss Lillian Lord 
h: Id a picnic in Malloch’s grove on 
Victoria Day.

An ice cream social for the benefit 
of the church was held in Jackson’s 
hall on Saturday evening, a neat sum 
was realized.

Misses Cassie, Annie and Edna 
Malloch and Maria Searles who are

ss EAS0 N ABLE G00 DS
Window Screens at 25, 30 and 35 cents, Screen Doors for $1,1.35,1.50 & 
1.75, Spring Hinges 15c. per pr., Mallory Catches 20c., Screen wIra in six 

widths raising two inches each width 24 to 32 S 3S inches wide.
HAMMOC KS AT .-><> & rtf. CENTS, 

$*2.00, S*2.C>rS AND S3.(jO
employed in l.ubec spent Saturday ДУНІТЕ MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

FREEZERS 8, 4 & <> QTS.

Flower Pots - All Sizes - and - Lots of Them!
Rubber Balls, Base Balls & Bats

Stone Churns 5, 6 8 8 gallons, Leader Churns, Stone Crocks 1, 2, 3 8 4 
gallons, Pick Axes and Handles, Shovels and Spades. We always have a 

GOOD STOCK OF FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY!

Sunday with their parents here.
The new pollock weir on Wind

mill point recently completed by 
James Broxvn and Wilmot Osborne 
was greatly damaged by the strong 
tides this week.

The yacht ‘Mavis’ under the com
mand of Capt. Dixon which has been 
undergoing the usual repairs at the 
breakwater was taken to its mooring 
at Welch pool on Thursday.

Clarence Newman who has been : 
at xvork in Lubec has returned home j 
for the summer.

Wm. Lank has appointed census! 
enumerator for the parish of Campo 
hello.

Miss Josie Newman of Eastport is

Two Wheel Carts and Expresses.

і

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd

NOTICE
A larpfe number ot our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, It is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will intonn all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c: discount 
allowed-when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that 

undersigned have been appointed as
sessors of the Town of St. George for 
year 191r.

All persons and bodies corporate 
liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requested to furnish 
assessors with a xvritten detailed

f

statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
b) law

Dated at St. George. N. B.
June 1st, 1911.

John M. McDougall I 
Lawrence Murphy - Assessors. 

Alex. D Herron j

LAMBERT’S COVE
(Late for Last Week)

Herring are reported scarce about 
the island weirs.

Rev. W. N. London preached in 
the Baptist church on Sunday morn
ing to a large congregation.

Mrs. Frank Gillis of Eastport spent 
Sunday with her father Calom Pen
dleton.

Misses Nellie and Alma English 
spent Saturday in St. Andrews.

The sewing circle met at the home 
of Mrs. Samuel Pendleton on Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Lord and 
little daughter Fay visited friends 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrell who 
have been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Stuart left hy Wed
nesday’s boat for their home in Low
ell, Mass.

Messrs Rod and Dick English are 
building weirs at Mascarene.

Premier Asquith on Arma
ments.

In his Guildhall speech last year Prem
ier Asquith said:—

I Believe it to be profoundly true that 
the vast majority of the peoples in all 
the great countries of the world desire 
peace and strongly opposed to war. What 
a paradox, then, it is, the greatest, in 
some ways, I think, the most tragic para
dox of our time-that in almost every 
great country in turn one of the most 
prominent topics of Parliamentary debate 
is the increased expenditure upon arma
ments. One day it crops up in our own 
Parliament; another day in that of Germ
any; more recently still in the Austro- 
Hungarian Delegations. The larger the 
expenditures the more rapidlv it seems 
to grow, so that each increase is not an 
attained maximum, but a starting point

J
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і
The werM will aoon he П"ЧНІЄ<1 with tilt* j jjj 

cheap, iv>t the pooj. product of machin- ^ n the Pacific coast, with brandies 
; ery.

Hudson Day, to Port Simpson, B. | HaleyTHl'.< IRANVI'E TOWN
ORHEI’i NCiS

- Г

on

1 Whv should poverty continue? i solîtii to Winnepeg. Retina, Sask., Ed- 
;-.,vertx w;.s br a world W*..iC?J OlV-y Lb-vVij ronton and Ç-ignry, Alta,

..s 1 lands, Knii thai 
use their brains, it is decreasing.’’

ST. (tKOUGE. !

& Sonnu l points F. M. CAWLEYlu;\c begull tO ’ni t])e Лої tile .*n tlei of Slates 
1

One of the advantages iti competing tor 
between Asia and European

1-1 iVL î Ml E f> E її і D A V s 

E<litov,1. W. (ОКШЛЛі, To revolutionize war Edison has iu- ! traffîc Have on Hand 
And to A. rive,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.У КиЧПМРТІОЧ TERMS- veil*e(l a new storage battery of great ports is that the main line, approximate- 
‘ power, but light enough toca.ry. ^ lv 600 miles north of the international 

submarines can use them the submarine boundary, wou d be from 1600 to 170081.00 per year, when paid
to the One Million Of

SHINGLES
Undertaker and Embalmerhi atlvanee 7.7 e ;

United States 50v. extra tor
All subscriptions

may become so formidable that it will miles shorter than the Canadian Pacific 
the Grand Trunk Pacific or the projected 
Canadian Northern road between the two 
coasts. The tentative route is through a 
region beleved to be heavily mineralized, 
including petroleum, oil and asphalt fields 
and valuable fur reserves and commercial 
fishing grounds.

not be worth while to build battleships.”
postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay- 
•ilile in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on liand
Strange Rets. 1

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

EilquiAeB Solicited

Modern women seem to have a curious 
fancv for rare creatures as pets and play
things, says a writer in a recent issue of 
the Tatler. For instance, the Duchess of 
Marlborough, when at Blenheim Palace, 
went in for snakes, gazelles, and pelicans; 
Lady Warwick owns a white elephant, 
also white peacocks, chief among which 
is one white bird, which never mixes ; 
with the others, and that is said to be 
over one hundred years old. In former

Prices lower than any competitor

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m- 
eacli subsequent tn- Sprlng Dishes.scvtioiv 50 cents;

Kvition 25 cents; readers in local column 
a line: transient want adv. 2зс. to 

one insertion. 50c for three insertions, 
Ti nsient ads. must be pan' for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by tlie 
wipers none and address.

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. J. B. SPEARWith manv, this is the between season, 

as the cellar pnd storage are empty, and 
the vegetables are net yet grown.

Serve spinach and greens as fast as you 
can get them and as often. Dandelions, 
beet tops radish toos, all the tender green 
things that may be gathered by the road
side or thinned from the garden beds, 
are used for greens, and relished as 
spring dishes. Rhubarb is really a spring 
medicine ami should be used lavishly. 
Wash cut into length , put in a dish, 
cover with sugar and set in the oven to 
hake; use no water the plant will serve 
that and when it is done, it will he a de 
1 iciostmass to serve in pretty dishes with 
macaroons.

While cornmeat is ndt, to he recom
mended as a summer food, it is a good, і 
nourishing easily digested food for the 
changeable days of spring.

5c.,

Undertaker and Funeral Director«lavs Lady Constance Stewart-Richardsor
1 -ri ming PUmtl’m,d't.wns ouT'work «dth used to carr-'' aboul a s,‘akp ‘“«ked in the 

n tness and de-patch.

Tlie Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this ,Jewelry Biisininess iu 
Eastern Maine.

bodice of her gown, and Mrs Arthur Ca- 
, dogan, sister-in-law to Lord Cadogan, 
keeps snakes, also pythons and lias been 
photographer} with one of these latter 
coiled around her figuie, and, besid.es 
these, she makes pets of lemurs, two of 
which are named Petei and Angela; 
Theodosia Lady Cottenham and her 
daughter. Lady Mary Pipvs, favor mar
mosets; Lady Churchill once bought a 
live c-ocodile; the Ladies Hope, aunts to 
Lord Linlithgow, kept a Cingalese bull 
and a hare which latter they named Mr.

i -
A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.Fitl DAY, JUNE 2, 11)11

All Kinds of Work 
Done

The Effects Of Spraying. Telephone at Residence
Prom all quarters comes the complaint 

that the apple trees are covered with 
which are eating leaves and buds Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

j and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteeil as repre 

sented.

W linns
1 people are asking what they will do 

to save their trees. These worms are the
ordinary tent Calerpilar which is inorei.r 
1rs-, plentiful every year, and this seems 
to Ve one of the "more" y-ars.

This pest never appears in a well cared 
lor orchard and the demonstration work 
done by Provincial HorHcul urist Turn- 
ev at several orchards is bringing this 
very forcibly to the fruit growers near 
tin se orchards.

Mr. J. VV Clark, part of whose orchard 
at Maugerv.lle is being used for Demon- 
sir tion Work bv the Provincial Horti
culturist, reports that not a worm is vis
ible in his orchard and that on that part 
where the strong lime-sulphu: spray was 
used before the buds opened that none of 
the eggs hatched. Other orchardists who 
h ive used only the weak lime-sulphur 

! poison spray before the blossoms 
opened state that all the Caterpillars are 
dead. Orchards where no spraying has 
liceii done are mostly alive with Caterpil- 
l.iі that are working serious damage to 
the leaves and blossoms, and many in-1 
quiiies as to what is best to do are com
ing to the Department of griculnire.

As it is not wise togivea general spray 
while the tree is in blossom all that can 
be done until і he blossoms fall is to try 
an ! kill or remove the Caterpillars while 
tln-y are massed on the limbs by hand, or 
to sprat" them with pnrafine oil in the 
mass. As soon as the blossoms fall a spray j 
of Lime-Sulphur solution in the propor
tion of 1 gallon Lime-Sulphur to 40 gal
lons water, or Bordeaux Mixture with j 
ei'her 12 ounces Paris Green or 2 lbs. lead 
Ai senate toeacli -Wgallonsmixture should

Household Receipts. 
Thick Ginger Cookies.

loosen the quarter-round moulding on 
the liasehoard so the linoleum will slip 
under. Do not tack or nail and let lav 
at least a week- before nailing down the 
quarter round so it can flatten out and 
get shaped to the floor. About once in a 
year and a half or ! wo years go over it 
with a floor varnish. This keeps the 
patterns from wearing off aud preserves 
the life of the linoleum. It is easily- 
kept clean and sanitary and does not 
have to be taken up until worn out.

Juggins; Miss Rose Hubbard keeps goats 
and had a goat show at her place, Seven 
Cables, near Winslow; and, strangest of 
all, Miss Rose Houghton Leigh, of Brow n 
sover, near Rugby, owns a hveua which 
she bought at Constantinople.

One cupful of sour cream, one cupful 
each of lard, molasses brown sugar, one- 
taplespoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful 
rach of salt soda cinnamon, and cloves- 
Flour to roll. Cut rather thick.

Investigations which have 
recently been conducted in 
Australia show that for close 
on fifty years past a small ar
my of secretaries has been 
drawing 10,000 pounds a year 
from the trades unions. The 
press of Victoria argues that 
this accounts for mahystrikes.

OTIS W. BAILEY
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN Ginger Cookies.

MAINECALAIS, fOne-half cupful of sour cream, one 
and one-half cupfulls of molasses, one 
quarter cupful of hot water with one tea
spoonful of sodn in it, one teaspoonful 
salt, two of ginger; mix as soft as poss
ible to roll.

Accounted For It.
A soldier, being photographed, happen

ed to ment ion the name of theregment to 
which he belonged, whereupon the pho
tographer said that he had photographed 
the Colonel of the same regiment, and 
shewed the private a copy.

"Well," said the soldier, "I've seen 
Colonel

The

Original If you know how much salary a man 
draws you van make a pretty safe 
guess on what Ills wife spends.

loi

andШШ Fried Cakes.You can’t be exclusive and popularonly I
* ! too.

Genuine
One half teaspoonful of thick, sour 

cream, one cupful of buttermilk,(or sour 
milk) one egg, one cuplul sugar, one 
level teaspoonful of soda, one of salt. 
Flavor to suit. Flour to roll" fry in hot

,4an
a good manv times on the 

parade ground, to say nothing of South 
Africi, and lie never loo.-eiI like that.

I "Yes," said the photogiaplier, "but 
you must recollect that the Colonel was 
neither on the parade ground nor in 
South Alrica w hen he was photographed.’

"Well, hut I’ve seen him alone, and 
he always looks as if he were going to 
jump down your throat. Ill this you'd 
think he couldn't say ‘ho to a goose.’

Big Cement Company Sacking 
Information.

Matter of Direction.
What is your progress?

Where are you lending? 
Are you advancing. 

Outposts e>lending?
If you are moving 

\Yhere is the showing? 
What's the direction. 

Coming or going?

BewareApplication has been made to Ottawa 
for incorporation of The New Brunswick 
Cement Company, Ltd. Capital SI.000,000 
Head office, Hillsboro, Albert county, N. 
B. Capacity, 1,500 bids, per day. These 
works, in addition to the large and in 
creasing den and for high grade Portland 
Cement in the Maritime Provinces, where 
no ciment works exist, will have the ad
vantage of tlie requirements of the gov
ernment works in Courtenay Bay. The 
duty oil cement is45 cents per bbl; freight 
from Europe added makes the cost from 
$1.65 to $1.85 per bbl. Tlie freight from 
I he upper provinces would pr vent com
petition to any extent. The local position 
labor and material will go a long way to 
ensure success and tlie development of a 
new industry in Albert county will help 
tlie farmers and surrounding country ir
respective I r ffits to the company.- X

of fat.
!

iOPAIJMiC Fried Cakes.Imitations
No one is standing 

Still for a second. 
Backward or forward 

Progress is reckoned.
Is your completed 

Work on inspection.
Or are there other 

Worlds for subjection?

One cup full of sour cream, one « upful 
of sugar, two eggs, beat, add one level 
teaspoon.ul each of salt and soda, one- 
half nutmeg, and flour to roll, using as- 

Cut aud fry in deep*

Sold on
fb\

в llie
SsBias, 

Price 25 CtS.^to 
ttUDSUNIMEHTto

Merits of
little as possible, 
fat# Use thin cream.

j Was lie alone when he came here?”
‘‘Well, no,” said the photographer, 

“he had his

Only witli constant 
Toiling and spinning. 

Making and mending.
Cometli ihe winning. 

Minds that are listless. 
Hearts calmly beating. 

Hands that are weary, 
Mark the retreating.

Minard’s

L ’■’•LIMITED —- 1
lessees TO C.CJBCHAROSICI Quick Cream Cookieswith unconscious irony Liniment

! wife with him.'' One cupful of sour cream, one cupful 
of sugar* one vgg, two and one half cup
fuls of flour* one level teaspoonful each 
of soda and salt; flavor. Drop with tea
spoon on well buttered pans, pat down 
and sprinkle sugar on each. Also one- 
bait nut meat on each.

“Oh.” said the soldier, thougtfully. 
'that accounts for it.”

-n
Ці

Only the patient.
Straining and striving. 

Minds at attention.
Make for arriving. 

Valleys upturning.
Mountains o'erthrowing. 

What's your direction. 
Coming or going?

bathroom life and sluice and spray them
selves at the marbled altar of their cult 
tremble in the morning sanctuarv. Brave 
men whom we have looked upon as scrub 
bed superior are really weaklings minus 
the protective skin which should be 

The fair lady, pink, 
scented ami showing lovable, softened 
contours ill her smiling face, a rosy god-

The Choice of a Career.
be given all orchards to kill Caterpillars An English father consulted a friend 
help prerent Black Scab and kill the Co l-1 as to what career he ougnt to select for
ling Moth Worm. This spray must be giv- i,js son. a boy of ten. 
en before the Calyx of the blossom clos- I The friend thought the matter over for 
es up to be effective.

A Bulletin bv .XXXCIX Turney. Pro-1

Hermits.
Explained.

“Did you kuuxv Цишеїу men are in
variably happy?"

"Happy?"
"Yes."
“No; 1 didn't kimw It. Why is It?" 
“Because <m the face of it you can 

see that their wives are easily pleas-

Oni'eupfnl of thick, sour cream two 
cupfuls of brown sugar, one cupful of 
chopped raisins, two-thirds cupful of but
ter, two beaten eggs, one teaspoonful 
each soda, cinnamon, clovesand nutmeg.. 
Flour to make stiff as can be stirred. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on well buttered 
pans, leaving plenty of nxm for them to- 
spread.

round a house.a bit, then advised tne father as follows:
"Lock your boy in a room where there 

vimial Horticulturist, A. G. Turne>,jjsa H,l>le on die table, an apple, ami 
dealing with the care of orchards and | some pieces of money. After a quarter 
giving full directions as to spraying is of an hour open the door noiselessly and 
jlist off the Press and ready for distipbu- see „-hat the boy is doing. If lie is read- 
tion. It may he had"free on application to j j„g ц1е Hihle. make him a clergyman; if 
flu Department of Agriculture, Frederic- ),j4 attention is concentrated oil the apple !

The D sadly Bathtub.
dess of our cieaiilv cult is no longer de- 

Slic is a death trap for her(From the London outlook)
XVe who take our tub »s a duty, our 

hot bath as a religious rite and our Turk

ish cleansing as a sacrament may on sesaale toall ilie microbes of the earth.
; longer he an aristocracy. Our founda- The ,mtubbe<i heroes of to-morrow 
lions of hot and cold, saap aud towels mav reach heights of efficiency of which 
are assailed. The founder of a new ar- ^ uever dmlIIledf but il does not follow 
istocracy is Sia Almroth Wright, and the ^ Ulejr presellce or passing maybe 
washed are to lie submerge.! by the un- шоге fraRrell. t. U|at ol lhe generation 
washed; tne cléanlv lew representing a., ^ superseded sucU а day a cake
old system are to fall before the oncom- o| soap in the British Museum will be
ing black horde, come an interesting antiquity, represen
ts to washing." savs Sir Almroth ti„K a subtlc illflue«ce lost to a latergen- 

Wright, "there is a belief that hv doing eritjon 
so, wash off the microbes. We do take 
off a certain amount of microbes but we j 

also destroy the protective skin winch is , 
all around our belies like the tiles of a 
house." Again, "When one lias a

sirahle.
dainty skin is not is as the covering of 
the tortoise and indeed is a poms, open

ed."

The Difference.
“Here's where it is heller to hare a 

phonograph iu Ibe bouse than a wo
man."

"Where?"
“In this. Yon don't have to boy the 

phonograph a new nat every time the 
wind changes."

ton. make him a farmer; and if he is amusing 
himself by counting tlie money, it's plain ,

Separated by the Chicago fire in 1871, 
Peter Sharp, of Pittsburg and. his wife. 
Anna Catherine Sharp, of Oakland, Cal.,, 
will be reun.ted at Pittsburg during the

that he is meant for a financier."
The experiment was tried, and when 

No poverty. He says, a Hundred Years the friend inquired what tlie result was
the father replied:

"I found him silting on the Bible, he

A Better World.

Human Nature.
“I don't mind working." 
“You don't?"

From Now.
Mrs. Sharp is now on 

Tlie ending of
present week.Mi. Edison is in frvorof books made 

ol і ickel. her way to Pittsburg, 
tlie forty years' search made by Mrs.

He ;s also in favoi of steel had pockrted the money, and was eating 
furniture, so the "Cosmopolitan Mag- llieapple.”

The reason for this

"No."
“Then what tinder the sun are you 

always growling about it for?" 
"Because

Sharp was brought about by application 
to the pen і ni office at Washington. It 

that she learned had her hus-

alake him a member of Parliament, 
change is the expetisivemess of wood then," was tile advice of ihe friend.
ntine" tells u<. have to work.”-I

LinoLums for Bedrooms.Stevl furniture is light, aud can alter- 
wards be stained to resemble any kind of 
wood. Edison also believes in building 
with reinforced concrete in which steel is 
embedded. "Reinforced concrete is 
lie! only cheaper than brick or steel, hut і 
it U fir-proof." and will practically last 
1er ever. Ellison continues; "The day

was men
band, an old sailor, ha-1 married again«6 it

If you have to make any changes in 
tlie coveriug for t our bedroom floors in / 
your summer cottage this spring, be sure ( 
and get linoleum, as it is not only the 
most sanitary floor covering nut is also 
the most easily kept dean, 
very pretty matting des'gns for bedrooms 
and is hard to detect from the real mat

ing to private advices received in Spo- skin, so I do not think cleanliness is to ting. It comes two yards wide and is us

ually $1 a running vard, which makes it 
So the iconolast trumpets at our doors much cheaper than carpet, ami it 

aud the people who lpad the ufcute-tiled several times as long.

Fairy Stery About Now 
Railway Across Canada.

Xcverthe-anct applied for a pension, 
less, she wrote to Sharp, and he rep'ied 
asking her to corns to him and make her 
home with him and his second wife.

First Expérience.
"And so y or

want to marry 
my daughter?" 

“Yes."
"Have yoo any 

references?"
-No; f have 

never been mar
ried before.”

liornv "feed no microlie can ever reach 
If one has a skin like a tor-SPOKANE, Was., May 24--Prelim;n- the skill, 

ary survey work will be soon started on toise, microbes will never get through, 
another railroad across the Dominion of To have a Turkish bath is to take away There are
Canada, with branches to junction points 1 one's liornv protection. A great deal of 

of the seamstress wearily sew,,,g her with roads m the United States, accord- wasllillg {„creates the microbes of the 
seaiu is also ended. There is no reason

So Sudden
Sl:e had not dreamed he would propose:

And this is In r confession;
She bore up bravely till the close,

Then lost her self-possession.

why women Should do what machinery | kaue (-om Glasgow, Scotla.m. flack of be recommended as Ьл*нте method.” 
can do better. There is no limit to the і

* «

the project is a Scotch syndic*te, which , 
cheapness with which things can be made purpoSes lo build a ’ine from Fort Church

wears

When laying it, Advertise in Greetings.I
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

LOCALS Parish. N. Mealing K?q. performed »hv 
In#lurlion. Thé Archdeacon preachv I .1 
very eloquent and fort і file strnv.i. i d 
the choir shewed л marked.improvementSummer Change ^ap,,ers sPe,,tt,,e with «ісіг par- дише міінь» «ь» io« a valuable«м» ;n the rei„,t.ring the ,..USIC. :h,.

_ _e - ents her* returning by Stmr. Connors on Wednesday evening of tins week.
Ol I 11110 ■ Bros Thursday.

¥ ITffart І11ПР d 1911 David Mawhinney and Ed Thorpe
•f drove to St. John Wednesday returning on ga||(]>jV the evening service at St. church.

No. 4. Express Correction for ! Friday. Mark's church will be held at 7.30 in-

OCE\N LIMITED ■ The tug arriver! m the "arbor Friday £fea(l of 7
* with three scow loads of lumber for the

I Depart St. John 11.20 a. mV breakwater

MACES BAY1
!

Misses Irena and Ethel Mawhinney 
who are employed in St. John as steno-PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Much sorrow is expressed for Miss

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con- 
1 acted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
and if you cannot come yourself send your

Aren deacon made special référé live to Ids 
many years acquaintance with the Rev*or

(
For the summer months commencing and his devotion to the work of tin?

as our
Tlie service closed with a célébrât on 

of Holy Communion on Wednesday . t E 
I am.

The Clergv and lav représentât-' v;і 1 he Messrs Epps, Dodds & Co. got a
load of grey granite from Bocahec were most generously and kindly en'<-r- 

tbis week, the scow being towed in and tamed for ten ami breakfast b* the la<h»~;

■ Frank Fraulev and sister Eva drove to
No, 1 34 Express Correction f. r ; St_ G Wednesday and while theremoney,

money. MARITIME EXPKE S he trailed his horse returning Friday. of ht. Mark's in tne riasetncii!. Be? -re 
, the clergy separated a vote of thanks was 
passed for the kindness shown to Ми
сі erg y and lay representatives bv tiie 
good people of St. Mark's church.

' out by motor boat on the tides.
j Miss Mvrtle Cawley, Millie Thorpe, 
Charley Brown, Fred Chamberlin ami 
Thos. Corscadden spent Friday evening

Depart St. John 18.30. 
[Daily except Sunday]

FOR
Quebec and Montreal

Back BayANDREW MciiEE The Connors Bros made h#-r usual trip 
Tuesday arriving alwut 1Л à.ni., leaving 
again about 12.30 after landing consider
able freight.

with Mr. and Mrs. John Snider.
Henrv Divine an<l sister were guests 

of Mrs. Dan - iassidv recently.
Wm. Harkins is on the sick list.
Capt. Harkins has purchased a fine

!

BACK BAY Mrs. Geo Cooper spent a few’ days 
with friends here.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank Icel
and are glad to know sl^e is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Henderson of St. 
George were guests of Mrs. Arthui Hen
derson during the latter part of the 

week.

Boom Ycur Tow .Via the Only 
All Canadian Route!

Mrs. Mark Morrison of St. George 
■spent a few days here last week with 

relatives.
Jas. Quigley and son 

port returned home Saturday after spen
ding the latter part of the week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Leavitt spent one 

day recently in Letang.
A number of young folks are ptactic- 

ing *or a sacred concert to take place in 

the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Leslie of St. 

Andrews are spending a few days here.
Cecil McGee paid the Granite Town a 

visit on Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Leavitt is spending a week 

-with friends in St. John.
Mr. McGill, optician from St. Andrews 

was in the village recently.
Miss Sadie Logan of Letang attended 

church here Sunday morning
Mrs. Trott of Eastport spent a few 

da vs of last week here with her daughter 
Frances at the home of Mrs. Emma Bar - 

rett.

A social dance w^s heM in Drageorgi- 
an hall by the young men on Fridav ex 

it is of little use for the lfK-al edit? r to 
waste his pencil and sprain 1rs spin.: in 
trxing to ІЮОИ1 a town if the majority of 
the citizens stand aiound with their 

1 1 Vi fids in their pockets and inditferv * Iv 
wait for something to turn up. If the 
citizens as a whole do not put t: eir 
shoulders to the uhe 1 and do a lii Ge 
Umstirg it is useless for the editor to trv 
and lioon; things.* He can write 'b, in’ 
articles till he gets Ijald - beaded. but if 
tiie citizens tbtini>eives do not t. he . Id 
an'1 pusu. the town wifi furevei s ick in 
the mud. Of what list is it for th** i " ai 
paper to suggest clean streets and oi’ .er

cow.
Carl and llickel Bassen jf St.John tninK, music vas furnished. by the St

George Band Orchestra.Arthur of Easl-
liere last week selling goods.

2 men of St. John were here last week 

buv ing junk.
Miss Annie Harkins enjoyed a drive on the basement of his house and fixing

were
I

:Т. GEORGE Dr. Wilson is. having some '• ork done

FISH - MARKETMiss Jennie Holt spent Sunday with 
Miss Alta McKenzie.

Mr. and

up his ground under the supervision olFill! assortment of Fresh and I Saturday evening.
band I A lady friend and Leonard Thompson F M. Camlet, 

enjoyed a drive Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John McKenzie and t,ured F sh A wavs 

daughter Albenia went to Deer Island on
on

PRICES-RI IITI
Miss Alice Snider. Mattel Mawhinnex . Mike Fraulev lost one of his horses 

J Jarvis Snider and Fred Maw hi tine v weie ]ast one which he had purchased
guests at tea at the bora** Mrs. R Ma- on]v a sbort time ago, h- has replaced it

Sundav.
Richard and Roderick English of Deer ! 

Island are helping to repair the Big Head ; 

weir.
Mr. and Mrs. Mestx Staurt of Deer Isl

and were guests of Mrs. Arthur Hender

son on Sunday.
George Boyd of Pennfield Ridge called , 

on friends here Sunday.
Robert Holmes and Nevin Matthews 

of Letete spent Sun iav evening with j- 

friends here.
Mrs. Parks and familv of Calais are 

spending a frw weeks with Mrs. Silas

Wm. McCarthy
whiunev on Sunday it with a g rev horse bought ut St. John.

Mick el King of Chance Harbor was a 
\-isitor here Tuesday.

Temperance meeting was held in the 

hall Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Thos. Box le and grandson were 

out tor a drive Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Craft an 1 daughter 

Mrs. Arthur CUik were out driving on

For Sale ♦
Mrs. 'i ucker. we are informed has tak- improvement* if 'he suggestion's

formerly never acted upony One man car:m t 
J ; req . wc-s the gOn. *-*;»-

Fd will move into it next v.cek when it trated action of the citiz«-r>. -X hell ne
man shou.^ers d town a mi attempt- to 

carrx n there art id wavs a lot of ста nkv 
k і chert» read \ t umip on top of Hie 
load I'nUv of action is what is nee'led. 

bear River Times.

A very prettv Motor Boat about 
18x5 exceptionally strong built boat 
and in good condition, will also make 
a trade for Horse and r g# or Sale 

I boat for above. Apply at

en the pulp mill boardingb* use 
the Capt Douglas bouse and it is expect- boom a toxvn.

will i>e vacated bx the '.'apt.

Greetings Office.
After the lunE dry season m TnnrsdavMon паї.

Amongst the freight the steamer land- morning a very welcome rs:n . ouiinenc- 
-satordax Wilson Snider received fd whirl «dole rallier of colder na-

t tire xx-ill -<lo an immense -unt of good. 
as w c—go to press ти the afternoon it is 
still faming at intervals.

W. S. R ДГ8 - A SON 

(puerai Dealer 
Peimfield, N. B.

ed on
tireik and hute for his new house.

Wilcox.
Hiram W'lcox has returned to Bonny j 

River after having spent a short time at j 

borne.
A number of young folks attended the 

pie supper at Caithness Wednesday. |
Mr. and Mrs Will Mathews and son 

Stewart spent Sundav with friends here.
Mrs. Alex. Maxwell has returned to L3 

her home in Granite ville after "having 
spent a ieW days with Mrs. Wm. 5І1-1 and Clmrity"’ and to incn'.a'.e u h>

OUT lives, since the last rtport ch

Capt. Neil Oliver paid a business trip 
Щ to Eas.port Mondav.

Mrs. Mark Morrison and Miss Violet 
Leslie spent one dav last week with their 
sister Mrs. David Leavitt.

Mrs, Jas. Oliver of St. George spent a 

few days here last week.
Misses Annie Thompson and Alice 

Ross were passengers on Stmr. Л iking 
Monday morning t-o Eastport after a 
pleasant visit in Pennfield.

Miss Joanna Hooper has gone to Le- 
where she will be employed during

Now that At. (George їм to bvve wli • it 
sort-lx needs, a first-class pub;, buii i'o.y 

hfpe that a Higditly an«l coiv.en i-t 
spot for its trectiv.li wih be l iâOJ»e?’ 
would !#e part oi the fitness of things ’1 it 

сишр'«е«I of natixe granite^-lie; ■ »n

GETTING A-LEVING

dues thaï they have done enough, but There was a mnn from our town
Supported bv his wife.;

It
The Greg or X null at Le^irean which 

war burnen a few weeks ago :* rapid!:• 
approaching completion. the frame taring 
up andahuosi all boar'iex u theniachin- 

is lie ing installe! anr. : is expet ted 
sawing will again commence next week

how long w’ould there be a lodge of the 
1 S of T. if all teh that way. We should But one sad day she passed 

strix-e to understand nmne *fcll\ Lltt ÉTis ттпН- pr<rp in hfe

meaninc of our beautiful intern “TrienA- у ]v'- w ієн Ліе я» liw “ iff w® C"nc,

Be -stuetiSl Hit run, ’ 
our xx’irh all li№—ідіп ati'l main to w 'O 

And win another «ne. -X.

Obituaryerv

Much sympathy it expresse ! for J TV'-- 
C. Jiistason s\ Peuirfiei in Lite jo* of 
In- estimable v ie who died un XVe<h; 
dax at the earn age vf 4-1 >ears and <> 
momits, leaving tiie sorrowing hush м 
an £ .children tie oldest ut whuni i> <• 
da lighter about H years ut age.

Deetssed was iimiiriy Mist- >IaT’. 1

George Clmmliers spent Sun dav with 
friends at Deer Island.

Alta trad Walter McKenzie attended 
tiie pie supper and dance at Pennfield 
Monday evening.

A pattx of x oraig folks enjpx-ed в mo
tor sail to St- George Stmdnx ex^mng.

Ernest Stewart of Letang spent Sun 
day at his home iiere.

Robert and Nolan Wilcox made в By mg 
Triple Deer Tslmd Mondav.

Roland Matthews of Lfitete spent 
Tkiursdax with Mrs. R. Tuirgeas.

■
lodgv, wehnx^e mitiated ten mem tiers. 
We meet ex^ery Saturday ex«ening. -liter A putiiic tiaptism was af the Basin 

Sun da? last by Rex, XI. A. MacFhev 
as wtiicli eex en rorxrerts v.ere "naptizexi ae 
fdllows: Mrs H. Grass, fLro. Spmnev. 
Harold Gotib, Mr and ?ur^. Harold Dow . 
Miss Theinib Auitrewti uin! Mrs. Howard

tang 
the sum met.

A motor boat party eniox*ed a pleasant

nnmuftme adjourre wt: hn^ в ж.и»-1 ti.nu, m fimfl ,tf mutins
w*etrr to have at each meeting an inter- money and urtiers nre item on nr un

seeing h change iiunus.sail one evening last week.
Nlisses Inez and Maggie McVicar spent 

last Snndax here with friends.
Miss Flossie Harris and David Cook 

married las: Saturrtav at Eastport. 

thex will reside at his home for a short 

time.
M iss Sadie Logan and sister "took dhr- 

wiûi Mr. and Mrs 1. Henley Sun

est ing program and a) wa\ «serve refresh
ments of s*ime kind ufterwHT'k. and tor 
tlte nmniier that attend, rl y ou would 
come and Join our lodge you would nut 
want to be absent from n single meeting, 
but the more one attends tiie more one 
wants To. end The more interesting it iit- 
enmes, if we want to do good work, w?e 
mus: attend meeimgs -regular}x and gixxe 

wlidle heart for Hie gored of the ord
er , vve hope To liu ve в enneert or a (hrama 
for The dodge soon

3rmgmç ft Home.
To l*wv>r. 7. -і» ПММЧСІІІ# mr*4

you -neev um **»»«•« ivhti wtma:
Hat -pt«rrm\* i.H-mime* тт.гг- i»e :>**нгп

Djoti tie* jmmHiyryjjn цш» етш-
АПеп.

■bev t- , iib-’-ive in Remifield, lirr ін.п-гг 
Engnsimian win settled v 

siie їіеит: tier las*, id iv"

were
x'. cts an
niHtîx x'ea’s agi 
mmiediate relatives luit se- era nvnrr

Tiie assessors are nov. bt>“x preparing

:-their animal line letter- і ж viie rtawpax

ers wAri no dnuirt $гчь 
a waiting tlierr arr’ a' 
esessed im fl»e iwwn -f.hb rir 

79 which iE somewiia: anger ; liar furllie

ТЬвЕ* *1*Ьц.
‘*Fmne peupte vuiih stand protgier-

№• *
anxious їх**3oi; іРел never get Hlf:.’" wiarn о •(Ustirrl ones survive among 

R. A. a:n Mmceitt Стхл-s пирій?v» rite, 

was -ex-ered and esteem^i і y al via
kit^xx 1er air will tie Umg rememi* :: e< 

и :iie cimmmni ’ ii v tiiél «їй: . її' 

her hit as cn hi. muiuei am wm.

Тіf* amount toner
Wir Day.

fimç jhw: = mg Tit*- -enrmg ff tie re:
Жпт Ит vjüui mgh mue ші.

ЗГ'п- :ti»e nnlipt- ht»- -aowTter* near.
5ІИТ urt- Hwy .Dt! yjLUIT TTUll

Ht тиву le- vuii wniilc lit тігяшиЙ 
<üitU4i) gflimrt»**- mw -ti«rr w«x 

Tm-kj tu ь èntirrh»»mt пнтщет, cnumec 
yvitnuin h timgtt -etty

Drus 4tar whs wtui' m* тнгїіпт» difi
T» nieee ifî ymr vm*

(Cimnwrv. ut xvtnmui ’‘mur» "tie ltdtBm mw jwe- au t? іаи*-
'дм! mi!' marri tits cri*»-' Omuigt 

WnD паяє vmr ob'unflil mm
Jfïlir. IU ШН AV 11 ^uy$par ' ҐГШ. TUi

'Гш» **mwmne. lu* ynin nmatL

day.
A: the rime of wriimc lierrmg are re

ported; STHTCr..
L V^-iglc speiu Sundax wtîli friends

! UCXUY past • vbt-s.

Annie Mitchell visiter, her brother 
"Wm m St. Andrews 1rs: vœekhere. A imniThre ocnirrret Tmr^iiin nrun>- 

iug яЬші: 3 non rtffStrovmg -îe* iienr' 
ni Сирі. DungÎHE avuitzL w’hitt- впші u? 
tweh рівніkx iHinveri "tm neuiaesttx il? 
i«mg greattxHœrmi iasrr joemise» і y al 
ІиюегііііЙіЬт, він iittgam.ninng iff^iteir 

lihhitem tü en tie «mt

ЗЙнш te Hooper -reiumeî home Stttur-
dox from Емпіпгт SaBÉ Fe $l Шртші.Аіть А.І1ІКГТ: :îi-/wi utiti Finit ,m: »-

Ч да;і£ jinsttwTi енп tu mai tw tirr- 
ijr.liit» v/шпі mer. nn£ uaie-r rr zht 
he ai jf •• V mihsb-’ nr 3k.uilwv\ зеЬ 
4_rTtijit>'. S met :nt i- Tixur ш« легаті 
ifftarawa. mit ztrms iht wnsttss- mn- 
jiamez ira «vamismim. нас mm 

dimuHfnmE ~t«t .читг» талія 4nsur. 
чигай.'; h Hitepauimrs. Utnscuih- 
іл» иартгтя> ram *ra т *m mr 
піптпт. wm "Tint irmmat ur nivam:- 
пкіїг. Гти Чапи mu Ehv
ч:тш лл*гаш> чх. Tffhr.ui иіч-шп» 
іг Х.негаа. тііиег suretwsmn ai i. 
4. ami. vnuebs jifiteais- imi [liiu.ai ail 
jroiiuatB* mu miwtitnis- " tfcwiii цда, 
v.ти m vr-tt: rfnsm. fer full details at 
L imannuri, Uhiu. ur Htrilatielphiu.

Jfia.. War., fe яііг Fausse Lest- аптияі amne au it Jiihr. Тіштвив- ntur
«teniln*;* дмшшиг «aatt xvtlli arumii»
ifaert

-rr.. juin Тит-

Gi#w. wmibhrh4- Апігт-л-л- vorrr ч 
" reierru гіШі*г"^о:іі' *îii V її.

2 SR. v:m -"^lu-nrri r-чи

лзжіюіі îrtends œ Hjïttâte Mimcttîx. 

vChes Жгі-цЛі: hf diaevsr Hart»nr waited Æ1 W-
EFive sl«xv» Hnd one -sttam. sziw нгтххчяfile home rif тіш ЯИшішІ" Sun dm*

Ttii* 3tir-tH Чщііег siteiL I :»* iav* aliuntB;. vwttii anyr tbr he пнажаиоис
ut n: ".lf*

Mite зішве .wat veil w'hatrt rinr rrawn-t a*-1?" mgn. Sr иишшіикі :nu
і ііііші. -iff «исі» which v 'll- fc ittth 
'«milim -smh Jbiihxx :me mugit we*I n uul уліештье іііегте uni ixat amtwn J1 м

В?» aw wirtle іти іштгі v т»«
Ttu OMwfT -У іЦГ Ш'

фт -rniiwr tiw гтіігіт wm ііппаия» 
ttor ттиііи' «tarin елі- 

Bu it? «чІІ u*» wkuiі *mmiur 
lITrtw nil imi- vm rltnoiorr

ÉUnt n»W ІііИмг-

Towted iiyi fite -ru У riiw- ШЗЇЩЕЄ H-•wiiii *fu$r sste^ Xliiiîitr keiwmék -Hr-n VUlKR-uy і :te*.v v: Г(їїшшліп v.
Sîidhex -iti St loin gùlttd n: rrrtends «Koanted sum. 

hare ont asc -.watk. 51r& x22ia& âkigera oui himihsr aa 
3inxnt.iT Hnii^x wished rr tends iin ILttlte Ldyramr oie sneining i. imvs

*SHu«r—‘fruiugrl** .miuett i armtfeigTHinn іат vmiiu ct*e— іаі| шш Ге or *.ie me:img u le
(lr "trmw irr rum н

ir inr 2i,ivJ tiijTimmm.ui.i .îr .miuli-r
Qm ми 11 -.lu- i. .’ .1- птс

un» die wniir îr 4П5ЄМЄГ алг* 
arettv .iuletmvn.

3,1 un» -mu- mr» imi "Il ти*
Wlrle -п*-г?и » m ’H* ur

TTmiiiui - -nultpr; ’\\"таґ» :tw
xvttl ïü» l'lUEb iSnvtiimШаярхит. ant л-етк.

uiilian: 3Usîee -spxsir jtuniay Æ aer TÜe Ssii. Vvitiw jxmiv. l»m. "аііпнті 
au arew ni: іпіня men it Dighi- ire Sere

a irait r v il---- - tu- aueass- m
Heiit-fir uni die mter in шіі-L Ever—t...hFume acre..

Bhritm 5-imc rnattsi ius aœreits iiere au a tïeiuug: anuse
Y'frn m- nui чеет m г%гч 

i*^- \yiui- -fruvie 
rtill irai II Ш=*Г lu».

Літ- •!! intti tr- -rnwfr -шле rame
_r- ^ ,-fMI ,I»I "»l-

A verx’ шсссяввт v.net mi !Ti*jii
ttie'îirte ІІПВІСІ1 u die V L u dre va» fmmil tn іе -яптшгог.-

di-aeriiitemіе-іг Downie -мий diat u- ніДг. auu airs. JtHb. àpesr iF àt. Juttn 
Яг Imiersoii n ât. àteniien vuileiun renuneti en liter чиптег юпице iiere

latr. wees.

Sinthn*- lasement al: 4t. Marti m Mhndax- ev-
tarer ш. Шпц realiMsl. liait at: onttri much mproremeni u Ar. An.tr tvn

turrmf tbe >чг еяг vear». TTirmtgii lie
auni{.

ttite aiercmmts Tae«iav.
4e;ulea I.a«e" uni àtm Caiig vere m 

St. Amtrcw» an îiusmeæ SUnniav.
Stril* Xtitcheil cailet m tmanls in SL Sot- man -ntt üuv MiaJrmti af 5-, S-. Intx-e

vimt fuml» die bltmtdi таке-і 4Л1» ta 
misaianenes ii the cbmch ami die «lier -nteranse-.l thepeniite Uev «ereto л-еClarence гірштсл -if. XiiiMiusii made ац 

ІІЮЯИІ _ trrp iierrr cm: ALumiay. «veraue àvsîeni, uni :thalf- to keep die .merror ‘lie rhuich 1 "lt"x 
ліні rector’.* in repair. A pJeasRiit am- 
gramme vus fnmishetl onsssting of 
Solus, Dntis. Trio», eîc. Ice cream, 
uandy tmd lemonade were ^id ,tàm.g as hey iiave .unple for then- axw. us, art

eri diet i v.tter -er-.ice will tenn '» !1-
рштаїааеіі die -car.. Carne Hi Imm -stalled ir.toiinei’t with the P Я. ‘n- 

.vater rmm -.liter Cliamconk lake *r.”cc,
і jemrjze Setnrriav.

A mile rmre will take tiiaee here June Capr. Thampson. til tv will leave for
ditar htnne tn-marraw. their many 

Atldie ilnvjlt.-і ami І-іігаве Harris fnemi* here wish diem much luck with

51r. amt 111ra. Летії Stexvart at Deer
Гьіаті spent: a texv lays-with Firs. Arthur hii at і p.m.

die evening; ami а гпяш Sited up ar the that it the own.Hemierson.
Sirs, fuim Wentworth ami. Ulrs, W. eaileti an mentis :n Letete Tuesday.

Dick ai Letete took tea with Mrs. itascoe As it has been ephte a while knee той
heard from the Bay .lew Sons at ' T -:n - Mrs-. John Same were ■ tisse.* içcr s to St. 

Mrs. Rosc-je Hunt ess. Clara Boyd. D. ! рептсе. C will entieavor to et yon know John by dr. Connors Br.’S. Thursday. 
McVicar and Bet Cameron spent Satnr- that we are nether dead nor keeping. Г Wm. Harkins and John Murray came 

day ;n Eastport.

thtar new ic.wi.
Mrs. Q. Murray. Mrs. H. Clark, anti

Mr. Downie sax-s that he consider , la.Rognes1 Gallery with photos, reiics, etc. 
also arrived very mteresv.ng.! Ашігех%-.= one ol the most icauliful 

resorts un the Atlantis- seaboar ;.Bungstis- on ThunsGay.

A meeting of the clergy of the Deanery 
of St. Amirews was held at St. George 

I on Mav 30 and 31st.
Tuesday evening the Rex-. T. Spencer ditence. 
was inducted as Rector ut St. Mark's Prisoner-- 
vjhurch. In the absence of tiie Bishop than Г could, 
the Archtleacon of Fredericton, Rev. Mr.
New пат with the Senior Warden of the

Visitor to prisoner —“What brought 
At the .service on vou. here.-'’’ Prisoner— Misplaced *n-5ure you would not think so if van from St. John an Momiay. 

Stephen would attend some of our meetings, weJohn Stewart went to St.
Мотіяу where he will he employed tak-1 ore

Рв-cy Norman and Roy Met Irath spent 
gettinx aimiK nicely, a’though at Tuesday evening with Capt. Harkins, 

times we have had meetings with «nail Mrs. Herbert L’ickie» of St. John is
Flora Stewart returned Satnnlay after attendance, and it is discouraging for tbe y,e ,jt iler уМег Mrs. E. Clark.

Visitor— “How was tl.air*” 
‘I thought I could run :.,ster

ing the census in that vicinity.

pleasant visit with her sister Мг*ч .Vill officers when tliev enter the lodge room.
; Some seem to think when they pay their Subscribe to tbe

Atlvertisi** in (Ti-eetiuieyi.
Mathexxs.

!
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

і
A Deplorable waste. Patrick McLaughlin, j. p. 

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.We’re Beady forШШ $ь '

m , Every return of SU itl-4 l.till^S fie r.S- ; 

I uai repot ts of 
j wealth by fire. Tliese reports a!wave be- 
! gin before the full woodranging forces 
are on duty, which reveals one serions j 
defect in the generally adopted systems 
of protection.

the destruction of forest
ч\.

A big stock of latest novels by populai 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.SU'

У/ mM/A (vXV)
Get, in touch with the true trend of fashion’s in maden m -ses Scarcely a week • passes [to order clothes for Spring. Learn what the new styles are

without a report of serious destruction jn ра(^епі of fabrics and Stvle Of garments,
either in Canada or some of the adjacent ; -
States. In this respect Ontario is iieith-, . . . ,
er better nor worse than any of the other I hues in Spring babncs we have just received from the Trv Greetings for 
provinces or states possessing timber re- HOUSE OF HOBERLIN, Limited. Canada’s Largest Tailor- &

Our fires seem to gain head- і iasr House. We are sole representatives in this locality,1 JOB PRINTING;
way with about the average frequency. alu] we are noxv showing all the Spring Models, 
and our losses bear about the general . - •• e. і ,If You Are Interested in “Snappy Styles and 

Patterns Our Spring Lines are Ready for Your 
Inspection.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
YOU Call-1 Builder. Estimates furnished.

9

A not do this better than by an inspection of the 400 different і
f-K__

The Secret ol Good Pies
IE CRUST, more than any other 
delicacy of the oven, ought to be 

tempting and appealing to the taste.
You do not eat pie as a nerve tonic 

or to strengthen your appetite. You eat it 
for pleasure mostly.

You want it, of course, to taste good, 
at the same time you want the crust to be 
light, flaky, wholesome. Now, pie crust 
properly made from

sources.

N. B.St. George,
I

P proportion to our timber area.average
There seems an unfortunate tendency to- j A terrible race war in the South some 

day will lie the inevitable result of such 
hideous outrages as the lynching of six 
negroes Monday ill Florida. They were 
under arrest on a charge of murdering a 
white man, and their murderers forged 
an order from tile Sheriff, under which 
tlie men were handed over. Wholesale 
murder, plus forgery, does? not seem to 
be a gcods means of stopping murder. 
-X.

ward resignation ill this regard. A cvni- j 

cal critic from N. B. recently declared 
that the Intercolonial had burned up 'he 
northern and eastern timber, the C.P.R . 
had burned up the western and southern 
timber, and the National Transcontinent
al was preparing to burn up die timber 
of the interior. It would be most unfor
tunate if sucli resignation leads to the ne
glect of anv possible precaution ill rail- 

i way operation, or in any protection 
against the conditions which make the 
locomotive a menance.

As with the prevention of disease, it is 
to cilusiiler both exposure and

Ґ

Hundreds of Patterns 
That Will Interest You

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Royal Household Flour Does Your Stomach Work 
Properly.

n is always good food, the is more satisfying than 
? absolute uniformity of ordinary flour, comes out 
і this best of all flours elimin- of the oven flakier, more 
I ates failure entirely. You tender and more digestible, 
h get the same delightful Be sure to try “ROYAL 

• I results every time and your HOUSEHOLD” when next 
Б pies are more healthful and you make pies. It is the 
I nourishing than if made finest flour in the world not 
g from ordinary flour.

The reason is that Bread and all family baking. 
I “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”

There is no complaint so humi
liating ar.d tiresome as stomach com
plaint. The reason so many people 
suffer with their stomach is because 
they overwork it and do give it a ton-

necessarv
resisting power. The locomotive engines
and «tie fires built bv campers, prosoect- 

lumbermeu, construction gangs andors,
settlers are the chief dangers to which

(1Their powerour forests are exposed, 
of resistance depends on the efficiency 
of the file ranging service and the free-

ic.
only for Pastry but for Mi-o-na tablets will tone the stom

ach and speedily remove the disagree
able belching (gas on the stomach) 
sour taste and foul breath. Dizziness 
biliousness and headache all disap
pear when you begin to take Mi-o na.

Mio na is guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark who will refund your money if 
they fail to cure or do what we claim, to 
Postpaid from the k. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., on receipt of 
price, 50c

0dom of frresls froui the depris of storms 
and lumbering operations. The law 
with regard to the lighting and extin
guishing of fir.s is now fairly well ob
served. In the matter of equipping lo
comotives with screens there is ropm for 
improvement, and all precautions in this 
regard should he regidly enforced. The 
increasing x la 1 of forest wealth and the 
greater loss trout every fire show the 
wisdom of increasing the fore.t-ranging 
staff. The removal of inflammable mat
erial from the zone of danger airing evgry 
line of railway through timbered country 
has become a necessary precaution. But 
the greates' danger, and the one invol
ving the most difficult problem, is the 
debris of lumbering operations.

The virgin forest is almost non-com
bustible, but tlie dry tops, branches, anil 
“slasd” left after lumbering operations 
art so highly inflammable that the pre
vention of fire is almost impossible.
These accumulations give such strength 
and headway that it may be .".hie to desi- 
cate and consume great acres of virgin 

Some States bar e boldly faced 
this feature of the problem by requiri .-.g 
the removal of Ml refuse during lumber
ing operations. This cannot be done 
without materially increasing the outlay.
But the destruction through exposure to 
fire will also increase the cost of timber.
This Province must decide which is the j THE 

greater outlay or loss, having regard 
for both the present or the future. 
Whichever loss may be greater qow, we 
must be prepared for the time when the 
cost of removing the debris of lumbering 
will be less than the loss through expos
ure to destructive fires. The increased 
value of timber has come with the in
creased ilang-r from fires, and tlie chan
ged situation is not fully appreciated.
-.Tor. Globe.

"Ofllvlel loeit For A
Cook" containing 125 
rigesof tried and tested 
recipeswlil be sent free to 
anv user cf Royal House
hold Flour who asks for It.

having a larger percentage 
of high quality gluten, 
assimilates more readily, (iЖ

m
1
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ETHE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED.

HONESTY
$ There are lots of honest peopfe in 

the world. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

told:
1 walk my beat before London Town

“Mr. Rudyard Kipling is .-.bout to pjve h0urs Up and seven down, 
make his first bow to the public in j 3nj j e|1£j 
the role of historian, sa\s the Lon- 'pj<je.end-T,»wn. which is Tedding- 
den Daily News “A School His
tory of England* will be published 
shortly under the joint names of Mr.
G. R. L. Fletcher and Mr. Kipling.
It is an open secret that the more 
solid historical matter will he con
tributed by the first of these authors | 
wh le Mr. Kipling will be responsible 
for the more vivid parts of the narra
tive and the poems which will supple 
ment the text.

“There will he no fewer than twen
ty three ballads which appear under 
su h titles as “The Roman Centu
rion,’ The pirates of England,’ ‘Be
fore the Edgehill Fight,’ The Dutch 
in the Medxvay,’ The French Wars’
•Tlie Bells and the Queen, 1911.’

“Chapter I. of the new history, 
which curries the reader from the

Kipling as Historian.

Îmy run
Tlie Greetings is in need of a Corres

pondent at Blacks Harbor, now is the 
time for some one there to get busy and 
put in some work in competition for the 
next distribution of prizes which takes 
place in July next, a number of prizes 
will be distributed among our corres
pondents some of which will be quite well 
worth coil1 ending for, there is also severa 
other places we would like to have rep
resented among them, Leprean, Lorne- 
ville, Seaview, Chance Harbor, Dipper 
Harbor. Saltkeld, Musquash, Boeabec, 
and other unoccupied districts. Taper 
and Envelopes will, gladly be supplied 
011 application.

1ton
Down I come with the mud in my 

hands.
And plaster it over the Maplin Sands,
But I’d have you know that these 

waters of mine
Were once a branch of the River 

Rhine,
When hundreds of miles to the East 

I went.
And England was joined to the Con

tinent.
I remember the bat-winged lizard- 

birds, •
The Age of Ice and the mammoth 

herds.
And the giant tigers that stalked 

them down
T hrough Regent’s Bark into Camden 

town,
And I remember like yesterday
The earliest Cockney who came my 

way,

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSforest.

Pat’s Trowsers.Let Us Show You Samples, and
An Irishman had a pair of trousers 

made by a local tailor, who according to 
fashion made them rather tight, Pat re
turned with them a day or two after. 
Says he:

4‘You hiv made thini trousers far too 
tight, be jabers, they’re tighter than me 
skin.’*

“Oh. come, now,” said the tailor, that 
van 4 be surelv. How can they be tighter 
than your skin?”

“Well,” says Pat, “I can sit down in 
me skin, hut I can’t sit down in thim 
trousers.”

Quote You Prices.
earliest times tu the Departure of the 
R .mans, opens with a poem, entitled 
“The Fiver’s Tale: —

GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I

“Twenty bridges from Tower to Kew 
Wanted to know what the River knew, 1 When he pushed through the forest

that lined the Strand.
With paint on his face and a dub in 

his hand.
Meating & Douglas, 

Merchant Tailors

Fur they were young and the Thames 
was old,

And this is the tale that tile River і

Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
OVER 65 YEARS'

experience

N. B.St. George PatentsI v"-.’

Bid Case.
“Why do yon Morrow trouble?" 
••Don't yon know?"
"Looks toulisli in me."
"It is because і vu 111 borrow mon-

;

I >:••- Rooms over M.Inc, Coutts <V Co.’s storessAches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment.
quickh- by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any deep-seated pain.

It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as 
a "rub” for athletes. It takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Merrieey Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

:mmB&dSB j ey."IV ■ HADK
Designs 

Copyrights Лз.
Anrone sending a sketch and description may 

inickly ascertain our opinion free whet her an

ікгмм
sent free. Oldest agency for eocuriiig patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpeclal notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

Ґ.It is absorbed Dividing Line.
Taking m a dollar.

fependmg ninety-five— 
Thai’s the way to prosper;

That’s the way to thrive. 
On the same wane spending 

Dollar, ten or so—
That’s the road to worry 

And 10 endless woe.

! !

Rev. Father Morriscy
The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And уол will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la l and 2 youad lui cans. Never in balk.

1
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Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.3e,Broei"1»’ New York
Branch omce, G3é F BU Washington. D. C.

In your modest living 
If you таке ends meet 

And lust save a trifle 
** tou're on easy street.

If they inn a little 
' Hut the oilier wav

/’ • Then there Is the mischief 
And such things to pay.

St. Petersburg, May 20— The Duma 
has authorized the expenditure of $150, 
000,000 for the re organization of tlie 

The programme includes four

!
:It’s not in the earning.

Though that may be small. 
But it’s in the spending 

That you taketa fall.
On a walKliig income 

ijuite too thin for style 
V/e desire a Joy ride 

Every little while.

fleet.
Dreadnoughts and six submarines for 
the Black Sea and four Dreadnoughts

: і

Л!
I tor the BaUic, in addition to four battle 
ships which will he launched in July. A 
small island at the mouth of the River 
Neva is to he transferred to the admir- 

: ally for a new dockyard. ^

111 Buch a tiny margin.
Such a slender edge 

In between contentment 
And the ragged edge.

One spends one more dollar. 
One a dollar less.

For the one it’s trouble,
For the one success.

U. ■*.
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